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Abstract
The effects of ionizing radiation on the operation of polysilicon microelectrome-
chanical system (MEMS) electrostatic actuators, electrothermal actuators, and resid-
ual stress cantilevers were examined. Pre-irradiation, in-situ, and post-irradiation
measurements were taken for the electrostatic and electrothermal actuators. The
residual stress cantilevers were characterized before and after irradiation. All three
devices were irradiated to a total ionizing dose of 1 megarad(Si) using both the Air
Force Research Laboratory’s low energy X-ray source and Co-60 gamma source. In
both radiation environments, the electrostatic piston actuators exhibited a decrease
in capacitance and thereby an increase in voltage per deflection. Both effects are at-
tributed to dielectric charging phenomena. All devices irradiated under positive bias
returned to pre-irradiation conditions within seven days of being irradiated. The
electrothermal actuator operation was not affected by exposure to either type of
ionizing radiation. The tip deflection measurements of the residual stress cantilevers
showed a slight decrease between pre- and post characterization. The tip deflection
of residual stress cantilevers irradiated with 50 keV X-rays, to 1 megarad(Si) total
ionizing dose, decreased by less then 5 % from pre-irradiation measurements. Tip
deflection of residual stress cantilevers irradiated with 1.25 MeV gamma rays, to 1
megarad(Si) total ionizing dose, decreased by less than 16.5 % of pre-irradiated mea-
surements. No correlation was made between change in tip deflection and radiation
dose.
xxiii
The Effects of Ionizing Radiation on Microelectromechanical Systems
(MEMS) Actuators: Electrostatic, Electrothermal, and
Residual Stress
I. Introduction
1.1 Motivation
The motivation for this research can best be summarized by General Lester
Lyles, Air Force Material Command Commander, who said, “The mission of the Air
Force is to fly and fight. In order to fly and fight we need to have great systems...” [1].
Microelectromechanical systems (MEMS) have a tremendous potential to enhance
the systems utilized by today’s warfighter. However, before these potential benefits
can be realized, any issues associated with the reliability of MEMS must be explored.
Since MEMS technology is new, most of the research has been centered on technolog-
ical advances and demonstrating the potential benefits available with MEMS , with
little emphasis placed on understanding their reliability. The reliability of MEMS
utilized within a warfighting system is compounded by the harsh warfighting en-
vironment. The successful application of MEMS into warfighting systems requires
that reliability issues be thoroughly explored and understood.
One environmental factor of concern to the reliability of warfighting systems
is radiation. Whether it be key systems orbiting the battlefield or directly employed
in the hands of the front-line soldier, all must survive radiation exposure to some
predetermined level. Thus, to successfully utilize MEMS devices for battlefield op-
erations the effects of radiation on the devices must be thoroughly researched and
understood. Researching and understanding these effects is the focus of this thesis.
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1.1.1 Applications of MEMS Devices in Radiation Environments. MEMS
show tremendous potential for space-based operations. The last decade has brought
about a philosophical change in the National Aeronautics and Space Administration’s
(NASA) approach to space exploration [2]. The old approach of launching a few very
specialized missions that took years to plan and develop has been discarded. The
new plan focuses on creating smaller vehicles that are less expensive and more rapidly
deployable. One major hurdle associated with the new philosophy is not sacrificing
the capabilities of the older generation of space vehicle for reduced size, price and
development time.
MEMS technology shows a tremendous potential in allowing such a reduction
to occur while at the same time advancing current capabilities. Three character-
istics of MEMS devices that make them attractive to space applications are their
low mass, small size, and low power consumption. These key attributes of MEMS
give them the potential to be critical mission enhancers in NASA’s new approach
to space exploration. In fact,several MEMS devices have already been suggested
for space applications, such as micro-instrumentation, micro-laboratories, radio fre-
quency communications and, docking systems for microsatellites [3].
1.1.2 Scientific Merit. Characterizing the effects of radiation on MEMS
electrostatic, electrothermal and residual-stress actuators contributes knowledge to
the ever-growing field of MEMS and will accelerate their insertion into fielded sys-
tems. This research will benefit the Department of Defense (DoD), NASA, and the
United States Air Force (USAF) by accelerating the maturation of MEMS technol-
ogy, thus enhancing the United States’ current warfighting capabilities. In addition
to benefiting DoD, NASA, and the USAF, this research will provide some noteworthy
contributions to the scientific community.
1.1.3 Scientific Contributions. The following is a list of noteworthy scien-
tific contributions made during this research.
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• Test and characterizes electrostatic piston actuator in an ionizing radiation
environment.
• Demonstrates that the operation of electrostatic piston actuators are affected
by radiation induced charge trapping within exposed dielectric layers.
• Reports successful experimental packaging of MEMS devices for testing and
post characterization in an ionizing radiation environment.
• Demonstrates high yields for MUMPsr fabricated MEMS devices for testing
within radiation environments.
• Confirms previously published radiation testing results for the horizontally
deflecting electrothermal actuator.
1.2 Problem Statement
With the possibility that MEMS actuators will be used to enhance current
capabilities for systems operating in harsh radiation environments comes the reality
that the actuators must be known to operate predictably in those environments.
This research directly contributes to the reliability knowledge base.
1.2.1 Accomplishments. The objective of this thesis is to characterize op-
eration of three MEMS actuators within an ionizing radiation environment. The
three devices, an electrothermal actuator, an electrostatic piston actuator, and a
residual-stress cantilever, are characterized with respect to their electrical and me-
chanical properties while operating in a radiation environment. All three actuators
are fabricated using the Cronos Multi-User MEMS Processes (MUMPsr ), surface
micromachining foundry process [4].
1.3 Thesis Scope and Approach
The goal of this research is to discover any degradation in the operating param-
eters of three commonly used MEMS actuators when subjected to ionizing radiation.
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The three actuators selected for testing in this research are the electrostatic piston
actuator, the residual stress cantilever and the horizontally deflecting electrothermal
actuator. No radiation testing has been found in the literature on the first two actu-
ators, however, radiation testing has been reported on the electrothermal actuator.
The research focus is on measurement methods that would allow in-situ deflection
measurement in order to characterize transient effects associated with the radiation
environment.
In order to operate in a space environment, MEMS actuators must be able
to withstand ionizing radiation. This research focused on the effects of ionizing
radiation. The radiation sources used in this research were selected due to their
availability and utility. The Department of Defense (DoD) MIL-STD-883E, Method
1019.4 [5] suggests radiation testing of microcircuits be accomplished using a uniform
field of Cobalt-60 gamma rays. In keeping with this recommendation, the actuators
were subjected to ionizing radiation from a Cobalt-60 gamma ray source. In addition,
a low energy X-ray source was utilized since the low energy X-rays have a different
energy deposition profile when compared to the Co-60 gamma rays.
The actuators under test were packaged in a dual in-line package and sealed
with double-sided cellophane tape. The operation of the packaged devices was char-
acterized using current and capacitance measurements where applicable. The devices
were subjected to gamma irradiation from a Cobalt-60 (Co-60) source and 50 keV X-
rays from a Low Energy X-Ray (LEXR) source. During irradiation, the capacitance
and current draw (as applicable) of each of the devices is monitored and compared to
a control device. The final step is characterizing each of the devices after irradiation.
1.4 Main Results
Three types of MEMS actuators were tested for radiation hardness. They
include an electrostatic actuators, electrothermal actuators, and a residual-stress
cantilevers.
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The electrostatic piston and electrothermal actuators were characterized prior
to, during, and after irradiation in gamma and X-ray radiation environments. The
testing of the electrostatic actuators revealed a small decrease in the deflection-
voltage relationship and an increase in the snapdown voltage, both due to charging
of the dielectric layer. The trapped charge annealed within seven days of being
irradiated.
The operation of the electrothermal actuators was characterized by measuring
current and deflection as a function of applied voltage. Although some degradation
in tip deflection was noted for some actuators, it was attributed to actuator break-
in and not radiation exposure. The testing accomplished on the electrothermal
actuators confirmed results previously published [6, 7].
The residual stress cantilevers were characterized prior to and after irradiation.
The residual stress cantilevers were characterized by tip deflection measured with a
interferometric microscope. The tip deflection of residual stress cantilevers irradiated
with 50 keV X-rays, to 1 Mrad(Si) total ionizing dose, decreased by less then 5 %. Tip
deflection of residual stress cantilevers irradiated with 1.25 MeV gamma rays, to 1
Mrad(Si) total ionizing dose, decreased by less then 16.5 %. Although no correlation
was made between the change in tip deflection and the radiation exposure, the
research concludes that no permanent damage results from radiation exposure.
1.5 Thesis Overview
This thesis is organized into seven chapters. The first chapter is a brief intro-
duction into the operation of MEMS devices within a radiation environment. The
scope of the research and its importance to the military community is presented.
The second chapter, a literature review, provides background material for the rest of
the thesis. It includes the operation and application of the three MEMS actuators
to be tested, previous radiation testing of MEMS actuators, the effects of ionizing
radiation on material properties, and the radiation sources used for the research.
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Chapter three describes the actuator design process, the PolyMUMPs fabri-
cation process and associated design criteria for each of the actuators. Chapter
four presents the analytical models used to characterize the operation of the three
actuators. Chapter five describes the experimental setup and procedures used to
characterize the operation of the MEMS actuators within an ionizing radiation en-
vironment. Chapter six presents the results and analysis of the pre-irradiation,
in-situ irradiation, and post-irradiation characterization of the three MEMS actua-
tors. Chapter seven concludes the thesis with final comments on the research and
suggests a direction for further research on MEMS actuators. Appendix A contains
the Matlabr code used in the analytical model of the piston actuator. Appendix
B contains the Matlabr code used in the analytical model of the electrothermal
actuator. Appendix C contains the Agilent VEE code used for data aquistion. Fi-
nally Appendix D contains a summary of MUMPsr die designed throughout this
research. To benefit the reader, references are listed at the end of each chapter.
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II. Background
This chapter is a compilation of topics relevant to the study of radiation ef-
fects on MEMS devices. Section 2.1 presents three radiation environments common
to military operations. Section 2.2 discusses the units of radiation measurement.
Section 2.3 is an overview of the different interactions that are possible between
radiation and solid materials. The effects that radiation can have with semiconduc-
tor materials are covered in Section 2.4. The last two sections of the chapter are
devoted to MEMS topics. Section 2.5 is a general overview of MEMS. The topics
include general MEMS fabrication techniques along with a detailed description of the
three actuators to be tested. The chapter concludes with Section 2.6, a discussion
of radiation testing of MEMS devices as reported in the literature.
2.1 Radiation Environments
Radiation-induced defects are encountered when a device is subjected to ra-
diation. Radiation can originate from several sources encountered by a device over
its lifetime. For this research, the sources can be classified into three environments:
space radiation, nuclear blast, and nuclear reactor environments. A thorough de-
scription of these environments is undertaken by Ma [1] and Olesen [2]. These
radiation environments will briefly be described in the following sections.
2.1.1 Space. Devices operating on satellites or other spacecraft are sub-
jected to several ionizing radiation sources. The type of radiation encountered is
dictated by the level of orbit of the spacecraft. The space radiation environment
near the earth’s surface, usually 1 to 10 earth radii, is of most interest since most
spacecraft orbits range in altitude from 100 miles to 22,300 miles (geostationary
orbit). Within this range of orbits spacecraft will encounter electrically charged par-
ticles trapped by the Earth’s magnetosphere and high-energy particles from cosmic
2-1
rays. The two types of radiation commonly encountered within the space arena will
now be described in detail.
2.1.1.1 Trapped Electrons. Energies of electrons trapped in the
Earth’s magnetosphere can range from low energies, kilo-electon-Volts (keV), to
around 5 mega-electron-volts (MeV). These electrons are trapped in a region termed
the Van Allen Belts which is centered on the geomagnetic equator and extends from
approximately 1.2 to 11 Earth radii [3]. The region is commonly separated into two
regions, the inner and outer belts. Although there is no distinct division, the outer
extent of the inner belt is commonly taken to be 10,000 km. Table 2.1 lists the
maximum electron radiation levels found in both the inner and outer belts. Table
2.2 lists the estimated particle flux for both inner and outer zones of the Van Allen
Belts. Electrons in the outer zone are seen to have a higher peak flux than those of
the inner zone. In addition, the energy of the outer zone electron spectra, 7 MeV,
is higher than the energies of the inner zone spectra, < 5 MeV [3].
Electrons Electrons
Belt Altitude > 20 keV > 200 keV
(km) ( cm
2
s
) ( cm
2
s
)
Inner 2000 2 x 109 < 108
Outer 25,000 1011 < 108
Table 2.1 Maximum electron radiation levels found in the Van Allen Belts [2].
2.1.1.2 Trapped Protons. Energies of protons trapped in the Earth’s
magnetosphere can range up to approximately 800 MeV. Trapped protons are gen-
erally found in the same region as are the trapped electrons; however, the regions
of high flux are not coincidental for the two particles. Table 2.3 lists the maximum
proton radiation levels found in both the inner and outer belts. Table 2.4 lists the
estimated proton flux for both the inner and outer zone of the Van Allen Belts.
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Electrons Energy Intensity
(keV) ( 1
cm2−s
)
Heart of inner zone:
> 20 2 x 109
> 600 108
Heart of outer zone:
> 20 1011
> 200 108
Table 2.2 Estimated electron flux in the Van Allen Belts [2].
Protons Protons
Belt Altitude 0.1 to 5 MeV > 60 MeV
(km) ( cm
2
s
) ( cm
2
s
)
Inner 2000 < 106 4 x 103
Outer 25,000 108 < 102
Table 2.3 Maximum proton radiation levels found in the Van Allen Belts [2].
Protons Energy Intensity
(MeV) ( 1
cm2−s
)
Heart of inner zone:
> 40 2 x 104
0.1 to 5 106
Heart of outer zone:
> 40 102
0.1 to 5 108
Table 2.4 Estimated proton flux in the Van Allen Belts [2].
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Orbit Name Geosynchronous Global Positioning Low Earth Defense Meteorological
Orbit Satellite Orbit Satellite
(GEO) (GPS) (LEO) (DMS)
Dose rad(Si)yr 6,600 59,000 17,300 1,260
Table 2.5 Typical Total Ionizing Dose from Electrons and Protons in rad(Si)
yr
for
satellites in specified orbits [4].
The amount of total ionizing dose accumulated by a device in the space en-
vironment is dependent on the orbit of the satellite, the length of the mission, the
solar activity and the amount of shielding on the satellite. Table 2.5 lists some yearly
dose accumulations from electrons and protons for four orbits commonly used by the
military.
2.1.2 Nuclear Weapons. The effects of nuclear weapons have been of
interest to the military since the invention of the atomic bomb [5,6]. The environment
of a nuclear blast is drastically different from that of conventional weapons; the
amount of energy released by an atomic bomb is thousands of times greater than
conventional weapons. Highly penetrating invisible electromagnetic rays are released
during detonation, and radioactive substances are present after the explosion [5].
The presence of the radioactive substances create an environment flooded with
gamma rays, neutrons, beta, and alpha particles. Two categories of radiation are
defined for the nuclear weapon environment: initial and residual. Because of their
short range, the effects of beta and alpha particles are usually insignificant and thus
gamma and neutron radiation are typically considered in the environment of interest.
Approximately three percent of the energy emitted during a nuclear explosion is
carried off by gamma rays and neutrons. Gamma ray energies can range up to
12 MeV; however, the majority of gamma rays have energies less then 0.75 MeV.
Neutron energies range up to 15 MeV. Both of these ranges are examples of possible
spectra. The actual energy spectrum is dictated by the type and design of the
weapon detonated.
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2.1.3 Nuclear Reactors. By their very nature, nuclear power plants are a
source of radiation. Electronics used to control and operate the plant are contin-
uously subjected to radiation. A thorough discussion of the radiation environment
within a nuclear reactor is undertaken by Gover [7]. The containment building of a
nuclear reactor houses the majority of devices that must be radiation hard. Therefore
the radiation environment of interest is within the containment building.
The radiation present within the containment building is primarily composed of
gamma rays; however, neutrons are also present. In a possible accident the radiation
environment can change drastically and therefore must be considered when designing
control devices. Table 2.6 gives typical operating environments for a nuclear plant
over a forty year period and worst case estimates for an accident situation.
Normal Operation
Environment (40-yr Aging) Accident
Gamma
rad(Si) 103 to 108 2 x 107
rad(Si)
hr
10−3 to 102 106
Neutron
n
cm2
109 to 1014 –
n
cm2s
100 to 105 –
Electrons/Protons
rad(Si) – 2 x 108
Table 2.6 Range of radiation environments possible in nuclear plant containment
building [7].
The three radiation environments presented here have a common link; all three
have ionizing radiation present. This commonality steered this research toward ex-
ploring the effects of ionizing radiation on MEMS actuators. As recommended by
the DoD MIL-STD-883E, Method 1019.4 [8], the actuators in this research will be
subjected to ionizing radiation from a Co-60 source as well as a low energy X-ray
source. However, before the effects of ionizing radiation can be investigated, one
must understand how radiation exposure is quantified.
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2.2 Radiation Measurement
The amount of radiation a given material is exposed to is given in several
units: flux, fluence or dose. A thorough discussion on radiation dosimetry is found
in Knoll’s Radiation Detection and Measurement [9]. The dimensions of flux are
particles per unit area per unit time. Fluence is simply the time integral of the flux
and has dimensions of particles per unit area. Absorbed dose is defined as the amount
of energy absorbed per unit mass of absorber. Since the absorbed dose is dependent
on the mass of the absorber, different materials subjected to the same amount of
radiation will absorb a different dose. For this reason the unit of absorbed dose
will be annotated with the absorbing material. Absorbed dose is quantified using
several different, but related, units. Historically, the unit of absorbed dose has been
radiation absorbed dose, rad, and is defined as 100 ergs
gram
. The SI unit of absorbed
dose is the gray (Gy), and is defined as 1 joule
kilogram
. A relationship between the rad
and gray can be derived knowing that 1 erg is equivalent to 10−7 Joules.
1rad(absorber) = 100
ergs
gram
= 0.01
Joules
kilogram
= 0.01Gy(absorber) (2.1)
Now that the amount of energy deposited by radiation can be quantified, we
must look at how radiation interacts with different materials. Understanding the
interactions that are possible will lead to a broader knowledge on how radiation can
effect MEMS devices.
2.3 Interaction of Radiation with Solid Materials
Radiation induced changes in physical and electrical properties of materials
have been widely researched. J.R. Srour [10, 11] gives a complete discussion on the
basic mechanisms of radiation effects on electronic materials. The previously men-
tioned radiation environments contribute three different types of particles that can
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interact with the materials to alter their physical and electrical properties: photons,
charged particles, and neutrons. A thorough overview of different interactions of
radiation with solid materials can be found in [10–12]. The interaction between the
target material and the radiation depends on properties of both the target material
and the incident radiation. The mass, charge, and kinetic energy of the particle
along with the mass, charge, and density of the target material governs the inter-
action. Section 2.3.1 presents the possible interactions between photons and solid
materials. The interactions possible between charged particles and solid materials
are presented in Section 2.3.2. Section 2.3.3 discusses the interaction on neutrons
and solid materials
2.3.1 Photon Interactions. Photons are electromagnetic rays with no rest
mass and no electrical charge. X-rays and gamma rays are two types of photons
distinguished from one another solely by their energy . There are several possible
interaction mechanisms known for photons. However, three major interactions are
found to contribute significantly to altering the physical and electrical properties
of materials: photoelectric effect, Compton scattering, and pair production [9]. All
three interactions lead to either partial or complete transfer of the photon energy
to the target material as electron energy. The type of photon interaction depends
on the photon energy and the atomic number of the material. Figure 2.1 illustrates
this relationship. The solid lines, within the figure, represent an equal probability of
occurrence between neighboring interactions. For Si, photon energies below about
50 keV will interact predominantly by the photoelectric effect. Energies between
50 keV and 20 MeV will lead to Compton Scattering. Pair production will be the
dominant interaction for photons above 20 MeV.
During photoelectric interactions, the impinging photon collides with an atom
of the target material. A photon with enough energy will free an outer shell electron,
known as a photoelectron, which will absorb all of the incident photon energy. The
absorption of the photon energy is what separates photoelectric interactions from
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Figure 2.1 Photon interaction probability as a function of photon energy and
atomic number of target [10].
Compton scattering. Compton scattering involves photons whose energy is much
greater then the binding energy of atomic electrons. Thus, the photoelectron only
absorbs a portion of the photon energy, while the remaining energy is contained in a
scattered, lower energy, photon. Compton scattering has the probability of producing
secondary photoelectrons with the scattered photon. Once incident photons reach
the threshold energy of 1.02 MeV, they can interact through pair production. At
this threshold energy, the incident photon will be completely absorbed creating a
positron-electron pair. A positron is a positive charged particle with the same rest
mass as an electron. All three of the above interactions yield energetic electrons
which are free to interact with the host lattice as charged particles.
2.3.2 Charged Particle Interactions. Charged particles interact with the
target material primarily through coulombic interactions, also known as Rutherford
scattering. Rutherford scattering can result in displacement damage and excitation
or ionization of atomic electrons. The effects of displacement damage and ionization
are discussed in Section 2.4.2. Displacement damage and ionization are the dominant
basic effects of radiation in electronic materials. Charged particles may also result
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in nuclear interactions. The absorption of a proton by a target nucleus may result
in the release of an alpha particle [10]. This type of interaction is similar to that
which occurs with neutrons.
2.3.3 Neutron Interactions. Since neutrons, like gamma rays, carry no
charge, they do not undergo coulombic interactions. When neutrons do interact
with material, the interaction involves the nuclei of the target atoms. Such an
interaction can result in elastic scattering, inelastic scattering, or transmutation. An
elastic scattering event occurs when a neutron transfers a portion of its energy to an
atom and can dislodge the atom from its initial lattice position. This displacement
could result in secondary interactions within the material. Inelastic scattering occurs
when an atom absorbs an incident neutron and subsequently reemits the neutron at
a lower energy. The excited nucleus will eventually return to its original energy
state with the emission of a gamma ray. The last neutron interaction is that of
transmutation. Transmutation occurs with the absorption of a neutron by a nucleus
and the subsequent emission of another nuclear particle such as a proton or alpha
particle. The emission of a proton or alpha particle causes the atom to undergo
transmutation, the conversion of an atom of one element into an atom of a different
element.
The next logical step in progressing to understanding the effects of radiation
on MEMS devices is to apply the different interactions just presented to semiconduc-
tor and insulating material. Understanding how these interactions can change the
characteristics of semiconductor material will be instrumental in correlating changes
in operating parameters of the MEMS actuators to radiation.
2.4 Effects of Radiation on Semiconductor Materials
The three interactions discussed in Section 2.3 all lead to one of two conse-
quences when radiation interacts with semiconductor materials: ionization or dis-
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placement damage. Typically, as a particle passes through semiconductor materials,
a portion of its energy will be transferred to the target material as ionization energy
and the remainder as displacement damage. Ionizing radiation effects are presented
in Section 2.4.1. Section 2.4.2 presents the effects of displacement on semiconductor
material.
2.4.1 Ionizing Radiation Effects. Ionizing radiation is a widely researched
area within microelectronics [1,10,11,13]. The vulnerability of Metal Oxide Semicon-
ductor (MOS) devices to ionizing radiation has spurred much study to understand
the role of the oxide-insulating layers in the radiation softness of devices [1]. Studies
have shown that changes in threshold voltages, current gain, and device turn on/off
times can be affected by ionizing radiation. Ma and Dressendorfer [1] and Messen-
ger [13] attribute these changes to three main ionizing-radiation induced processes:
electron-hole generation, electron-hole transport, and trapping.
Ionization is a bond breaking process that produces a free electron and a pos-
itive charged parent ion. The liberation of a valence band electron creates a mobile
hole in the valence band through a process known as pair production. Even though
the free electron and mobile hole never leave the target material, the electrical prop-
erties of the material are still changed. All of the photon interactions discussed in
Section 2.3.1 are capable of ionization either as a primary or secondary effect.
2.4.1.1 Electron-Hole Generation. Electon-hole generation is de-
pendent on incident material properties and the dose of radiation absorbed. The
generation of electron-hole pairs will usually occur within 1 pisosecond after irra-
diation. The generation of one electron-hole pair in silicon dioxide (SiO2) requires
approximately 17 electron-volts (eV) of energy while in Si only 3.6 eV is required.
The difference illustrates how the same absorbed dose can generate significantly dif-
ferent electron-hole pair concentrations in two different materials. The generated
pair density is directly proportional to the dose absorbed by the material.
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Of the electron-hole pairs generated, only those pairs that survive recombina-
tion are found to contribute to electrical parameter variations. The survival of the
pairs is dependent on the carrier mobilities, applied electric field, and temperature.
2.4.2 Displacement Effects. As mentioned in Section 2.3.2, displacement
damage and ionization are the two basic damage mechanisms that affect the electrical
properties of materials. Srour [10, 11] covers both damage mechanisms in detail.
Displacement of atoms occurs when the incident particles have enough energy to
overcome the binding energy of the lattice. A minimum of 26 eV is enough energy
for a photon to overcome the binding energy in a Si lattice. Displacement damage
can also be a product of ionization. An electron would require 150 keV, and a
proton 100 eV to cause displacement in Si. Once an atom becomes displaced, its
original location is known as a vacancy. The new position of the atom, typically
a non-lattice point, is termed an interstitial site. The displaced atom disrupts the
periodicity of the lattice and thus introduces energy levels within the forbidden band
of the material favorable to charge carriers. The introduction of favorable energy
states within the bandgap alters the electrical properties of the material.
Figure 2.2 illustrates the energy bandgap in a semiconductor material and
the five different ways that new energy levels could affect electrical properties. Ec
denotes the conduction band and Ev denotes the valvence band. The area between
the conduction and valence band is known as the forbidden energy gap and typically
contains no favorable energy levels. This forbidden energy gap is were radiation
induced trap sites are formed. The position of these radiation induced trap sites
dictates how the electrical properties of the semiconductor will be affected. The five
ways in which the electrical properties can change are numbered in the figure and
will now be discussed.
In Figure 2.2, process 1 illustrates a defect energy level near the mid-gap of
the energy band. Thermal excitation could elevate a bound valence band electron
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Figure 2.2 Illustration of the five effects of radiation induced defect centers in the
forbidden energy band [11].
into the defect level, and a subsequent excitation could elevate the electron into the
conduction band. The result is a thermally generated electron-hole pair. Process 2
is the recombination of electron-hole pairs. In this process, a free carrier is captured,
from either the valence or conduction band, followed immediately by the capture of
an opposite charged carrier; this double capture removes free charge carriers from
the material. A recombination center effectively reduces the recombination lifetime
of the carriers in a material.
Process 3 illustrates the loss of mobile carriers by trapping. In trapping a
shallow defect center captures a carrier for a finite amount of time and reemits
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the carrier back into its original band. Defects centers can occur near both the
conduction and valence band thus majority and minority carriers can be trapped.
Process 4 is the compensation of donors and acceptors by radiation induced traps.
The radiation induced traps create a favorable energy level which is filled by electrons
from donor atoms. Since the electrons from the donor atoms are meant to become
mobile carriers in the conduction band, this process results in the reduction of the
equilibrium majority carrier concentration. Tunnelling, detailed in process 5, is the
result of defect centers within a depletion region. Carriers recombine by hopping
to these defect centers located within the forbidden energy gap thus reducing the
concentration of mobile carriers. This process is also referred to as defect-assisted
or trap-assisted tunnelling.
The radiation background presented in the previous sections has led to the
hypothesis that radiation could affect the operating parameters of MEMS actuators.
The scope of the thesis is to research to what extent radiation affects the operating
parameters of the electrostatic piston actuator, the electrothermal actuator, and the
residual stress cantilever. Therefore, a brief overview of MEMS is required.
2.5 Microelectromechanical Systems
Microelectromechanical systems is a broad title given to devices with dimen-
sions less than 1 mm but larger than 1 µm [14]. MEMS utilize electrical and me-
chanical components to create small machines that can, among other things, be used
for sensing and actuation on the micro-scale. Books by Kovacs [15], Madou [16] and
Gad-el-Hak [14] are excellent sources that cover a wide array of topics associated
with MEMS.
This section is focused on introducing the reader to some MEMS fabrication
techniques and three commonly used MEMS actuators. Section 2.5.1 will introduce
three different fabrication techniques used to create MEMS devices. Section 2.5.2
introduces the electro-static piston actuator and its principles of operation. The
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horizontally deflecting electrothermal actuator is detailed in Section 2.5.3. Section
2.5.4 presents the residual stress cantilever and overviews its operation.
2.5.1 MEMS Fabrication Techniques. Many techniques used to fabricate
micro-scale machines have been borrowed from the fast growing, integrated circuit
industry. Three common fabrication techniques are surface micromachining, bulk
micromachining and micromolding. An overview of each of these fabrication tech-
niques is given in the following sections.
2.5.1.1 Surface Micromachining. Surface micromachining is an ad-
ditive fabrication process in which three dimensional structures are created on the
surface of substrate. The structures are created by depositing, patterning, and etch-
ing thin films. This fabrication process follows directly from those used to fabricate
microelectronic circuits. Two different kinds of materials are used in surface micro-
machining: structural, and sacrificial. The materials are deposited and patterned so
that removal of the sacrificial material leaves a movable, three dimensional structure.
Sandia′s SUMMiTT M process and Cronos’ PolyMUMPs [17], SOIMUMPs [18] and
MetalMUMPs [19] are all commercially-available surface micromachining processes.
Cronos’ PolyMUMPs process is detailed in Section 3.2. Figure 2.3 is a linear rack
assembly fabricated in the SUMMiTTM process [20].
2.5.1.2 Bulk Micromachining. Bulk micromachining is a subtractive
process in which three dimensional structures are created by etching away substrate
material. Bulk micromachining is typically used where large structures of substantial
mass and thickness are required. By capitalizing on anisotropic etching processes,
substrate material can be bulk micromachined to form such structures as V-grooves
and pyramidal pits. Figure 2.4 shows an example of a bulk micromachined structure
etched in a silicon substrate [21].
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Figure 2.3 Linear rack assembly fabricated in the SUMMiTTM surface microma-
chining process [20].
Figure 2.4 Example bulk micromachined structure etched in a silicon substrate
[21].
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2.5.1.3 Micromolding. Micromolding is a fabrication process capable
of creating structures with extremely high aspect and depth-to-width ratios. The
most common micromolding process, ”Lithographie, Galvanoformung, Abformung,”
(LIGA), was developed by W. Ehrfeld, et al. [15]. A brief overview of the process is
given here, however; a detailed outline of the process is given by Madou [16]. Figure
2.5 pictures various gears fabricated in the LIGA process [20].
The LIGA process begins by creating a three-dimensional resist structure, or
mold, using an X-ray resist. The three-dimensional mold is the filled with metal by
electrodeposition. After the deposition, the resist layer can be removed leaving a
free standing metal structure. The advantage of LIGA is that this metal structure
can be the final product or a precision plastic mold. The mold can be the start of an
infinite micromolding loop when coupled with precision plastic injection molding.
Figure 2.5 Various MEMS gears fabricated using the LIGA process [20].
The MEMS actuators tested in this research were fabricated using Cronos’
PolyMUMPs [17] surface micromaching, fabrication process. Understanding the
principles of operation for the three actuators is important for performing radiation
testing. The following sections will present the operating principles of the electro-
static piston actuator, the electrothermal actuator and the residual stress cantilever.
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2.5.2 Electrostatic Piston Actuator. Electrostatic actuation is probably
the most widely used form of actuation within MEMS. Some of the advantages
associated with electrostatic actuators are simple design, low power consumption
and high operating frequency. Some of the disadvantages are a large area-to-force
ratio and high drive voltages. The electrostatic piston actuator operation is governed
by Coulomb’s law, which states that charges of the same sign repel and charges of the
opposite sign attract each other [22]. The actuator is composed of two electrically
isolated plates. The top plate is suspended over the fixed, bottom attracting plate
by four thin flexures. An illustration of the top electrostatic piston actuator plate
is given in Figure 2.6. The four flexures serve two purposes in the actuator design.
The first purpose of the flexures is to provide a mechanical linkage between the top
actuating plate and the wafer. The second purpose is to provide a restoring force to
the actuating plate. When a potential difference is applied between the two plates
they are attracted to each other. The top actuating plate deflects toward the fixed
bottom plate creating actuation perpendicular to the plane of the wafer.
Figure 2.6 Illustration of electrostatic Piston actuator without bottom attracting
plate.
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2.5.3 Electrothermal Actuator. The theory of operation of the actuator
is centered on the principle of joule heating. Figure 2.7 is an illustration of a
horizontally-deflecting electrothermal actuator. The actuator is operated by ap-
plying a voltage across the two anchors of the actuator, which causes current to
flow through the device. The current causes the device to heat up due to resistive
losses, through a process known as joule heating. Since the current density in the
thin flexure, called the hot arm, is greater than in the thicker flexure, the cold arm,
the hot arm experiences more heating. The difference in temperatures between the
two flexures causes the flexures to experience different degrees of thermal expansion.
To accommodate the difference in expansion, the structure deflects toward the cold
arm. This same principle applies to devices designed to deflect vertically, out of the
plane of the substrate. The deflection of electrothermal actuators has been success-
fully used to assemble MEMS devices out of the plane of the substrate. Horizontally
deflecting actuators have also been successfully used to drive micro-engines. Kladi-
tis [23] demonstrated a novel idea of using horizontally deflecting actuators as legs
for micro-robots.
Figure 2.7 Illustration of horizontally deflection electrothermal actuator.
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2.5.4 Residual-Stress Cantilever. The operation of the residual-stress can-
tilever capitalizes on mismatch in the coefficient of thermal expansion between two
different thin film layers sandwiched together. When the device is cooled to room
temperature from its fabrication temperature, or subjected to temperature changes
during operation, the two layers expand, or contract, by different amounts. The
difference in internal strain between the different layers causes the cantilever to curl
out of the plane of the substrate. The residual stress cantilever is an ideal structure
for sensing since several external stimuli can affect the temperature of the cantilever.
The residual-stress cantilever has been successfully used as a photon detector [24],
chemical sensors [25], and biosensors [26]. Residual-stress cantilevers have even been
suggested for use in docking systems for microsatellites [27].
2.6 Previous Radiation Testing of MEMS Devices
A thorough literature review reveals the effects of radiation on many types of
MEMS devices are not well documented. This might be due to the lack of commer-
cially available MEMS devices, and the fact that many of the devices are still in the
developmental stages. Two devices that must be excluded from the previous state-
ment are the MEMS comb-drive and horizontally deflecting electrothermal actuator.
The following sections will explore radiation testing accomplished on theses two de-
vices. In some cases the radiation testing of these devices also included irradiating
control circuitry co-located with the MEMS devices. Since the scope of this thesis
is focused on radiation effects of MEMS actuators and the effects of radiation on
electronic devices are well documented [1, 13, 28, 29], the effects of radiation on the
control circuitry will not be discussed.
Section 2.6.1 presents an overview of radiation testing accomplished for MEMS
comb drives. The radiation testing of MEMS micro-engines is presented in Section
2.6.2. Section 2.6.3 presents the results of radiation testing accomplished on the
electrothermal actuators.
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2.6.1 MEMS Comb-drives. Analog Devices and Motorola have both pro-
duced commercially available comb drive-based accelerometers. Accelerometers from
both companies have been subjected to radiation testing by the Jet Propulsion Lab-
oratory (JPL) at California Institute of Technology [30, 31]. In addition, Analog
Devices has conducted their own research in conjunction with the Naval Research
Laboratory on the effects of radiation on two of their accelerometers, the ADXL50
and ADXL04 [32]. A comb drive used as a microengine was also subjected to ra-
diation testing at Sandia National Laboratories [33]. All the tests conducted have
demonstrated that the operation of MEMS comb-drives is affected by radiation.
A brief discussion on the principles of operation for a MEMS comb drive-based ac-
celerometer will be undertaken prior to presenting the results of the radiation testing.
2.6.1.1 MEMS Accelerometers. Hirano [34] and Johnson and Warne
[35] both give an in-depth presentation of the electrophysics of comb-drives and
comb-drive accelerometers. The comb-drive accelerometer utilizes a differential ca-
pacitor sensor composed of two independent stationary plates and a moveable plate
which will deflect during changes in relative motion. Figure 2.8 is an illustration of a
comb-drive accelerometer. The flexures confine the movement of the capacitor plate
(X) relative to the stationary capacitor plates (Y & Z). During operation, a voltage
of the same magnitude is applied to the stationary plates (Y & Z) but the voltages
are out of phase by 180◦. This configuration, two series connected capacitors, creates
a capacitive divider which is controlled by the moveable central plate. The voltage
induced on the moveable plate is taken as the output of the accelerometer.
At the equilibrium position, the distances between the two moveable plates
and the central plate (d1 & d2 in Figure 2.9) are equal and thus the capacitance is
equal. The net voltage induced on the moveable plate is zero. Under acceleration,
the moving plate shifts toward one of the stationary plates, creating an imbalance in
capacitance between the two stationary plates and the moving plate. This imbalance
in the series capacitance causes a voltage to be induced on the moveable electrode.
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Figure 2.8 Diagram of a comb-drive accelerometer detailing the moving (X) and
the stationary (Y & Z) electrodes [32].
This induced voltage is directly proportional to the acceleration applied to the sensor;
a larger acceleration causes a larger deflection of the moveable mass creating a greater
difference in capacitance between the two series capacitors and thus a large voltage
is induced on the moveable mass. The phase of the induced voltage dictates the
direction of acceleration. The equilibrium and acceleration configurations of the
accelerometer are illustrated in Figure 2.9.
As mentioned in Section 2.6.1, three commercially-available MEMS accelerom-
eters, Analog Devices’ ADXL50 and ADXL04 and Motorola’s XMMAS40G, have
been tested for radiation hardness by two independent research groups, as well as by
JPL and the Naval Research Laboratory. These are representative of devices that
could be used within military applications and thus radiation environments. The
accelerometers are fabricated on a single wafer of Silicon (Si), they are composed
of a mechanical sensor for sensing motion, and an electronic circuit for supplying a
voltage output. The ADXL50 and ADXL04 differ only in that the ADXL04 has a
conducting polysilicon layer, which is electrically connected to the mechanical sen-
sor to shield the dielectric layer. JPL tested the ADXL50 and XMMAS40G using
four different sources: Cobalt-60 (Co-60) source, high-energy proton accelerator (155
MeV), low-energy proton accelerator (5.5 MeV), and a Scanning Electron Microscope
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Figure 2.9 Cross-section view of a comb-drive based accelerometer detailing the
movable (X) and stationary (Y & Z) electrodes for equilibrium and acceleration.
The figure details the series capacitance of the three electrodes.
(SEM). The Navel Research Lab tested the ADXL50 by exposing it to 65 MeV pro-
tons along with Hydrogen (H), Helium (He), and Carbon (C) ions. They tested the
ADXL04 by only exposing it to H ions.
2.6.1.2 Radiation Testing of Analog Devices’ ADXL50 and ADXL04
Accelerometers. JPL subjected the ADXL50 to four different test configurations.
Their first test irradiated the entire ADXL50 accelerometer to 1.17 and 1.33 MeV
gamma particle irradiation from a Co60 room type irradiator. Three devices were
irradiated at a dose rate of 25 rad(Si)
s
. When the devices were held at a normal
operating bias and in a static condition, only a small shift in output voltage was
noted for dose levels between 5 and 20 krad(Si). At high dose levels unusual failures
were noted. At 25 krad(Si) and above, the output voltage was clamped at 50 mV
until the device was subjected to accelerations greater then 30 g, at which point
normal operation was restored. Normal operation could be maintained as long as the
power remained on. Once the supply power was removed the device reverted to the
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Figure 2.10 Test results for ADXL50 for dose rate of 25 rad(Si)
s
[31].
clamped output of 50 mV. These results are illustrated in Figure 2.10. The dashed
line represents pre-irradiation operating parameters. The solid line represents the
operating parameters for total dose of 25 krad(Si) and after |30| g while maintaining
normal operating bias. The dotted line and x illustrates the operating parameters
after 25 krad(Si) and operating bias removed and reapplied.
After irradiating the three devices, an anneal study was undertaken. JPL,
after irradiating to 25 krad(Si), found no signs of annealling after a 24 hour, room
temperature anneal. However, after 144 hours at 100 ◦C, the operating parameters
of one device returned to pre-irradiation standards. So that higher total dose effects
could be investigated, this device was again irradiated to a total dose of 40 krad(Si).
At 40 krad(Si), the device failed in the same manner as previously discussed for a
total dose of 25 krad(Si); however, a complete recovery occurred after 1 hour of room
temperature annealing. The results of this annealing test suggest that the failure
mechanism is tied to dose rate and thus the accelerometer may survive a higher total
dose when irradiated at a lower dose rate. When the ADXL50 was irradiated at a low
dose rate of 0.005 rad(Si)
s
the output voltage remained unchanged from non-irradiated
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Figure 2.11 Test results for whole device and sensor only irradiation [31].
characterization up to a total dose of 25 krad(Si), and the hystersis effects seen at
the higher dose rate was not observed.
The high energy proton test involved irradiating only the sensor portion of the
accelerometer using a SEM with a dose rate of 1 krad(Si)
s
. The results are presented
in Figure 2.11. The output voltage of the irradiated device remained linear, similar
to that of the non-irradiated devices, increasing slightly when compared to the non-
irradiated devices. This behavior was noted for all doses up to the final dose level of
50 krad(Si). The hysteresis response observed during irradiation of the whole device
was not observed for this test configuration. Figure 2.11 illustrates the output voltage
over a range of accelerations for pre-irradiation (♦), 50 krad(Si) SEM irradiation
(), and 25 krad(Si) gamma irradiation (4). After irradiating the sensor to a total
ionizing dose of 50 krad(Si), the output voltage increased by approximately 0.5 Volts
over the pre-irradiated output voltage.
The low energy proton test also irradiated only the sensor element to a total
dose of 100 krad(Si), but using 5.5 MeV protons. In this test the output voltage
versus acceleration curve shifted by approximately -0.5 V. This shift was opposite
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of that obtained during the SEM irradiation. Again, the hystersis effect, observed
during the Co60 test, was not noted for the low energy proton irradiation.
The final irradiation accomplished by JPL on the ADXL50 accelerometer was
conducted using 155 MeV protons. Two devices, that had not been previously ra-
diated, were irradiated to a total dose of 100 krad(Si). One device, which had the
sensor element previously irradiated to 100 krad(Si) with 5.5 MeV protons, was again
irradiated. This time the entire device was irradiated to 100 krad(Si) with 155 MeV
protons. The two unirradiated devices behaved differently after irradiation. The
output of one of the devices decreases and seemed to be clamped at 0.115 V over
the entire acceleration range. The output of the second device shifted upward and
displayed the same hysteresis effects observed during gamma irradiation. However,
after the high energy proton irradiation, the device would not function below |30|
g. This difference was attributed to the difference in total doses absorbed during
the two irradiations, 25 krad(Si) during gamma irradiation and 100 krad(Si) dur-
ing high energy proton irradiation. The output of the previously irradiated device
underwent a downward shift with the same hysteresis effects observed during the
gamma irradiation.
Similar shifts in output voltages were obtained by the Naval Research Labo-
ratory when they irradiated the ADXL50 with 65 MeV protons. They tested the
ADXL50 in a static condition with normal operating bias applied. At low dose rates
of < 50 rads(Si)
s
up to a total dose of 24 krad(Si), the output voltage increased. At
a high dose rate of 250 rad(Si)
s
, the output voltage decreased. The output voltage of
the ADXL50 was also measured as a function of proton fluence with and without
an applied bias. At low dose rates the differences in the output voltage with and
without an applied bias were insignificant. At high dose rates, irradiating the device
with power on caused a greater change in the output voltage then did irradiating
the device with power off.
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The researchers proposed two possible damage mechanisms that could explain
the shift in output voltage. They are displacement damage and charge trapping
within the dielectric layer. The primary effects of displacement damage is seen in the
physical parameters of a material such as resistivity, density, elasticity, etc. It would
be hard to explain the output voltage shift as a function of these material parameters.
For example, any changes in the elastic constant would be offset by changes in the
deflection and the same electrostatic force would restore the mass to its neutral
position. The shift in output voltage, on the other hand, can be attributed to charge
separation phenomena. Applying a bias causes the electrons and holes generated
by the incident radiation to be separated. This separation of charge reduces carrier
recombination allowing more charge to be available for trapping. The trapped charge
changes the electric field distribution around the moveable mass which could cause
the mass to move and thus the output voltage to shift. Edmonds et al. [30] gives an
in-depth explanation of this electrostatic response. The validity of this response was
confirmed by Knudson [32] during The Naval Research Laboratory’s testing of the
ADXL04 accelerometer.
Knudson subjected the ADXL04 accelerometer to 65 MeV proton irradiation
with fluences up to 3.5x1010 cm2. There was no noticeable change in the output volt-
age for the irradiated device. As mentioned earlier, one main difference between the
ADXL50 and ADXL04 is that the ADXL04 contains layer of conducting polycrys-
talline Si. The moveable element and the conducting layer are coupled electrically.
Thus, any charge trapped within the dielectric layer of the device would have no
effect on the electric field distribution influencing the sensing element. Knudson
concluded that the output voltage shift observed for the irradiated ADXL50 devices
is mainly due to charge trapping in the dielectric layers.
2.6.1.3 Radiation testing of Motorola XMMAS40G Accelerometer.
The Motorola XMMAS40G was also tested for radiation hardness by JPL [31]. The
device was subjected to gamma radiation in a Co60 irradiator at a dose rate of 25
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rad(si)
s
. Small changes in output voltage were noted at low total doses. The device
failed at a total dose of 4 krad(Si) when the output voltage clamped at 4.86V.
After 24 hours of room temperature annealing, the output decreased to 27 mV and
was nonfunctional after 168 hours of high temperature annealing at 100 ◦C . No
local irradiation of the sensor element was possible due to the delidding problems.
The sensitive radiation response and low total dose failure of the XMMAS40G were
attributed to extremely sensitive complementary metal on semiconductor (CMOS)
circuitry.
2.6.2 Micro-engines. It is appropriate here to also give a brief overview of
the operation of a MEMS comb-drive microengine. A detailed discussion of MEMS
comb-drive actuators is undertaken by Hirano [34] and Johnson and Warne [35].
Figure 2.12 illustrates a typical comb-drive design. The movable electrode is con-
nected to two sets of fingers. Each of the fingers is interdigitated with another bank
of fingers fixed to the substrate. The movable electrode is connected to the sub-
strate by four flexure arms. The flexure arms confine the movement of the shuttle
to primarily one direction as illustrated in Figure 2.12. When a potential is applied
between the sets of interdigitated fingers, the resultant force causes lateral motion.
The fingers are designed with a high thickness-to-length ratio so that the attractive
force of the electrostatic potential is mainly due to the fringing electric field lines.
The microengine utilizes two comb-drives to create rotational movement of a gear.
2.6.2.1 Radiation Testing Microengine. Testing the radiation re-
sponse of a comb-drive powered microengine was accomplished at Sandia National
Laboratories [33]. The test involved exposing the microengine to X-rays, electrons
and protons. Three different biases were applied during the irradiation; floating, all
pins grounded, and normal operating bias.
This research demonstrated that the biasing of a comb drive has significant
effects on its radiation response. The comb drive was found to be operational up to
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Figure 2.12 Typical comb-drive design.
fluence levels of 106 cm−2 when biased with a drive signal. When the floating and
grounded biases where applied, the comb drive remained operation up to fluences of
1013 electrons
cm2
and 1014 electrons
cm2
, respectively. Two observed effects were linked directly
to radiation degradation. The first effect attributed to radiation exposure was an
increase in displacement of the comb drive due to dielectric charging. Figure 2.13
shows the increase in displacement, at resonance, for electron irradiation and Figure
2.14 illustrates the increase in displacement, at resonance, for proton irradiation.
The increase is totally attributed to radiation because a control sample on the same
chip, which was not irradiated, did not show the increased displacement.
The second effect attributed to radiation was linear and lateral clamping. The
linear clamping was caused by charging of a nitride strip. A part of the comb-drive
was found to be broken off and stuck to the comb base and the nitride-insulating strip
below the base. The lateral clamping was caused when the shuttle travel increased
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Figure 2.13 Frequency response of standard comb-drive for electron irradiation
[33].
Figure 2.14 Frequency response of standard comb-drive for proton irradiation [33].
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enough to cause the interdigitated fingers to touch the attracting bank of fingers.
The other effects that were observed while testing the microengine dealt mainly with
wear mechanisms associated with friction.
Unlike the MEMS accelerometers and microengines that were tested, researchers
performing radiation testing on the electrothermal actuators found no evidence that
the operating parameters were effected by exposure to radiation.
2.6.3 Electrothermal Actuators. As with the comb-drive actuators, it is
appropriate to describe the operation of an electrothermal actuator before the ef-
fects of radiation are explored. A brief overview of the operating principles of the
electrothermal actuator can be found in Section 2.5.3.
2.6.3.1 Radiation Testing Electrothermal Actuators. Two groups
of researchers have tested horizontally deflecting electrothermal actuators within
a radiation environment. Taylor et al. [36] irradiated the actuator with protons
and gamma rays and Johnstone et al. [37] irradiated the device with only proton
radiation.
Taylor et al. used an ion microbeam to irradiate specific sections of the actuator
believed to be high tensile stress areas. They explored degradation in operability
directly due to dielectric charging, a common byproduct of radiation. Their testing
revealed that no ion induced degradation occurred. Furthermore, they found no
cracking or degradation in deflection in the device as a result of the radiation. The
researchers did point out that high fluences or different conditions could result in
adverse charge build-up which could lead to system failure as a result of stiction.
Johnstone et al. [37] irradiated their devices with 50 MeV protons with total
doses ranging from 109 to 1013 protons
cm2
. There were no noticeable changes in the cur-
rent versus voltage (IV) characteristics before or after irradiation. However, some
changes were noted concerning the deflection between the pre-irradiated and post-
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irradiated devices. This change was attributed to stiction. The researchers were
unsure if the stiction was a result of the irradiation or just environmental contami-
nation.
2.6.4 Summary of MEMS Radiation Testing. The MEMS radiation testing
found in the published literature has demonstrated that radiation has the potential to
affect the operation of the device. The extent that radiation will affect the operation
is dependent on the device design, structural material and energy of the radiation.
When dielectric layers are exposed in the device design there is a high proba-
bility that the operating parameters could be affected. Dielectric layers exposed to
the radiation will experience some level of charging. Charging of the dielectric will
increase in the presence of an applied voltage. The applied voltage causes separation
of the radiation-induced charges which reduces the amount of recombination. Since
fewer charges recombine, more are available for trapping within the dielectric layer.
Although theoretically possible, the testing has not related any significant
changes in physical parameters such as resistivity, density, and elasticity, of the
structural materials, to radiation exposure.
The effects on device operation will be greatly dependent on the energy of the
energy present in the radiation environment. The the energy deposition profile is
dependent on the initial energy of the radiation. Higher incident energies would de-
posit more energy within the substrate. At lower energies, the polysilicon structural
layers will absorb more energy and larger areas of damage will occur.
2.7 Conclusions
The information in this chapter was compiled to form a solid foundation in
pursuit of exploring effects of radiation on three MEMS actuators, an electrostatic
piston actuator, an electrothermal actuator and a residual stress cantilever. An
overview of applicable radiation physics was presented. The radiation physics will
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be applied to the principles of operation of the actuators and results of previous
radiation testing to build a test plan to successfully characterize the three actuators
for operation in an ionizing radiation environment.
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III. Device Design
The creation of MEMS devices involves a three step process. First, a computer
software suite is used to layout the desired structure. Second, the computer layouts
are submitted to a commercial foundry for fabrication. Third, the fabricated devices
are received from the foundry and post-processing is accomplished. This chapter
discusses the first two steps of the creation process as they pertain to this research.
Section 3.1 discusses the software package used to design and layout the MEMS
devices. Section 3.2 discusses the commercial fabrication process used to fabricate
the test devices. Finally, Section 3.3 presents all the devices designed and fabricated
for this research.
3.1 Designing
The first step in creating MEMS devices is to layout the desired devices. L-
Edit: The Layout Editor c© was the design software package used for this research.
L-Edit is a broad-featured integrated circuit mask layout tool. The program uses
elements drawn on layers to represent the masks used in the particular foundry
process used to fabricate the MEMS devices. A technology file is used to specify the
available layers, relationship between layers and the type of mask file used. Each of
the available layers are represented on the computer by different colors and patterns.
Figure 3.1 (a) illustrates example of an L-Edit layout of a MEMS device and Figure
3.1 (b) is a scanning electron micrograph (SEM) of the same device. Once the desired
layouts are obtained, the mask file is electronically sent to the commercial foundry
for fabrication.
3.2 MUMPsr Fabrication process
All the devices tested in this thesis were fabricated by the Cronos Integrated
Microsystems MUMPsr foundry. PolyMUMPs is a service, provided by Cronos, to
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Figure 3.1 L-edit layout (a) and scanning electron micrograph (b) of a 100 µm
square piston actuator connected to four residual stress cantilevers.
the MEMS industry, that allows low-cost prototype fabrication of polysilicon surface
micromachined devices. A description of their surface micromachined process, as well
as design rules and considerations, can be found in the MUMPsr Design Handbook
[1]. A brief discussion of the PolyMUMPs processing steps follows.
The PolyMUMPs process is a three layer surface micromachining process. Both
the structural layers (polysilicon), and the sacrificial layers (phosphosilicate glass
(PSG)), are deposited using Low Pressure Chemical Vapor Deposition (LPCVD).
The first structural layer is electrically isolated from the substrate by a layer of
silicon nitride, also deposited by LPCVD. The substrate is a (100) oriented, 100
millimeter (mm) n-type silicon wafer.
Figure 3.2 is an example of the different layers available and the different
masks used in the PolyMUMPs process. The MUMPsr fabrication process will now
be described. The reader may want to refer back to Figure 3.2 to clarify particular
layers and masks as they are described.
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Figure 3.2 Drawing of the different layers available in the MUMPsr process. The
layer names, layer thicknesses, and mask names are given.
The fabrication process begins by doping the surface of the substrate wafer.
The doping is accomplished using a standard diffusion furnace and Phosphorus Oxy-
chloride (POCl3) as a dopant source. The heavy doping mitigates the amount of
charge feedthrough to the substrate from electrostatic devices. Next, a 600 nanome-
ter (nm) thick layer of silicon nitride is deposited followed immediately by the de-
position of a 500 nm thick layer of polysilicon, the first structural layer (Poly 0).
Poly 0 is then photolithographically patterned with POLY0 mask and subse-
quently etched using a Reactive Ion Etch (RIE) system. Once this is done, the first
sacrificial layer (1st Oxide), a 2.0 micrometer (µm) thick layer of PSG, is deposited.
The wafer is annealed in argon gas at 1050 degrees Centigrade (◦C) for 1 hour. The
1st Oxide layer is lithographically patterned using the DIMPLES mask and etched
to a depth of 0.75 µm using RIE. This etch step allows dimples to be created in
the second structural layer (Poly 1). The 1st Oxide layer is again lithographically
patterned , this time with the ANCHOR1 mask, and etched to create anchor holes
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for Poly 1. The anchor holes allow the first releasable layer to be connected to the
isolating nitride layer or Poly 0, which ever is exposed.
Next, a 2 µm thick layer of polysilicon, Poly 1, is deposited followed directly by
a 200 nm thick layer of PSG. At this point a second annealling process is completed,
again at 1050 ◦C for 1 hour. This annealing dopes the structural layer using the
1st Oxide layer and the 200 nm thick PSG as limited diffusion sources and reduces
the amount of stress in the Poly 1. The thin layer of PSG is then lithographically
patterned, using the POLY1 mask, and etched to form a hard mask for the etching
of the Poly 1 layer. The PSG hard mask is more resistant to the polysilicon etch
chemistry and thus ensures accurate transfer of the polysilicon pattern. After Poly1
is etched the hard mask is removed by RIE.
Following the etch of Poly 1 and the removal of the hard mask, the second
sacrificial layer (2nd Oxide) is deposited to a nominal depth of 0.75 µm and the
wafer is again annealed. This oxide layer is etched twice using two different masks.
The first etch mask (V IA) provides etch holes in the 2nd Oxide layer down to Poly1.
This step allows electrical and mechanical connection to be made between Poly1
and the second releasable layer (Poly2). The second etch mask (ANCHOR2 ) is
provided so that both sacrificial oxides can be etched in one step. Both the V IA
and ANCHOR2 layers are lithographically patterned and etched by RIE.
Poly2 is now deposited to a thickness of 1.5 µm and directly followed by a
200 nm thick layer of PSG. The thin layer of PSG is again used as a hard mask
and also as a limited diffusion doping source for Poly 2. A 1050◦C anneal is again
accomplished to both dope and reduce the residual stresses in the polysilicon layers.
The Poly2 layer is lithographically patterned using the POLY2 mask and the PSG
and Poly 2 are etched using RIE. The hard mask is then removed by RIE.
The final step in the process is the deposition of a metal layer to facilitate
probing, bonding, provide electrical connections and highly reflective surfaces. This
layer consists of 0.5 µm thick layer of gold. The gold layer is lithographically pat-
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terned using the METAL mask. A lift-off technique is then used to facilitate the
removal of unwanted gold.
It is important, however, to consider all of the steps of the Cronos’ PolyMUMPs
process when designing devices. The following section will discuss this process as
it relates to the design of the actuator that will be tested along with the issues
associated with the actuators and this research.
3.3 Design of Test Actuators
The utility of all three of the actuators tested in this research have been exten-
sively demonstrated. For this reason, the design of the actuators entailed reaccom-
plishing layouts found in literature. However, accomplishing in-situ measurements of
the electrothermal and the residual stress cantilever proved somewhat of a challenge.
Because of this, much time had to be spent on preparing a test plan so that designs
could be fabricated that would facilitate measuring the required parameters. Section
3.3.1 presents the design of the electrostatic piston actuator and issues applicable to
this research. Section 3.3.2 discusses the electrothermal actuator design and modifi-
cations required to accommodate in-situ measurements. The design of the residual
stress cantilever is explained in Section 3.3.3.
3.3.1 Electrostatic Piston Actuator Design. Based on the background
information presented in Section 2.4, it is reasonable to expect that the operation of
the piston actuator could be affected by radiation in two ways. First, if displacement
damage were to occur in the polysilicon material making up the piston plate, then it
is possible that certain material parameters could be influenced, especially Young’s
modulus. Any change in the Young’s modulus of the polysilicon layer would change
the amount of restoring force associated with the four flexures. This would result
in altering the voltage-displacement relationship of the actuator. Second, trapping
of charged carriers within the nitride layer could change the distribution of electric
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field lines. Any change in the distribution of the electric field lines would influence
the amount of electrostatic force felt by the piston plate and the voltage-deflection
relationship would be altered.
The test plan for characterizing the piston actuator was created with these
effects in mind. The plan is to irradiate the piston actuator under three different
biasing configurations: positive bias, negative bias, and snap-down bias. The first
two biasing configurations were chosen so that location and type of trapped charged
could be explored. Figure 3.3 illustrates the electric field orientation and direction of
travel of radiation induced charged carriers under a positive and negative bias. The
figure is for illustration purposes, so the individual layers are not drawn to scale.
Under a positive bias, the radiation-induced charge would be separated, with the
holes being swept toward the nitride-substrate interface and electrons toward the
nitride-air interface. Likewise, a negative bias would reverse the direction of travel
of the separated charge with the electrons travelling toward the nitride-substrate
interface and the holes travelling toward the nitride-air interface. Experimentally
measured differences between these two biasing configurations can be related to the
location and nature of the trapped charges. Under the positive bias configuration,
holes would be swept toward the silicon nitride-substrate interface and trapped along
the interface. Holes trapped in this location will oppose the positive bias applied to
the actuator plate decreasing the amount of deflection associated with the applied
voltage. Under the negative bias configuration, holes would be swept toward the
silicon nitride-air interface and trapped. Holes trapped in this location will add to
the negative bias applied to the actuator plate increasing the amount of deflection
associated with the applied voltage.
The third biasing configuration was chosen to investigate the annealing prop-
erties of the nitride under high electric fields. Figure 3.4 illustrates the electric
field orientation and the direction of movement of radiation-induced charge under a
positive bias configuration. It illustrates the formation of trap sites at the dielectric-
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Figure 3.3 Electric field orientation and direction of travel for radiation induced
charges for (a) Positive bias and (b) Negative bias. The thickness of the individual
layers are not drawn to scale.
substrate interface. It was hypothesized that high electric fields could influence
trapped charges so that they are swept out of the nitride.
The physical setup of the piston actuator allows the voltage-deflection relation-
ship to be found with simple capacitance measurements. As will be shown in Section
4.1, the piston actuator can be modelled as an infinite parallel plate capacitor whose
capacitance is given by:
C =
εA
d
(3.1)
where ε is the permittivity of the material separating the parallel plates, A is the
area common to both plates and d is the distance between the two plates. Equation
3.1 illustrates the inverse relationship of the distance between the parallel plates and
their capacitance. This relationship between capacitance and distance will allow
characterization of the voltage-deflection relationship without any modifications to
the typical design of an electrostatic piston actuator.
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Figure 3.4 Electric field orientation, direction of travel for radiation induced
charges and formation of interface traps for electrostatic piston actuator under snap-
down biasing.
The only other consideration to be made in regard to designing the piston
actuator was the magnitude of the capacitance that could be measured. Since the
capacitance is seen to increase as the distance between the plates decrease, the small-
est capacitance occurs at zero deflection. Zero-deflection capacitance measurements
for square piston actuators with side lengths ranging from 50 µm to 200 µm were
calculated using Equation 4.3, and material parameters given in Table 6.2. The re-
sults are illustrated in Table 3.1. Estimation of the capacitance associated with the
electrostatic piston actuator is covered in Section 4.1.
Side lengths [µm] Capacitance [fF]
50 7.83
75 17.6
100 31.3
125 48.9
150 70.5
175 95.9
200 125
Table 3.1 Zero-deflection capacitance for a square piston actuator having the in-
dicated side lengths.
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With these values of capacitance in mind, I decided that a 200 µm square
piston mirror would suffice for this research. Before laying out the design; however,
three more details had to be considered; including the size and position of etch holes,
the width of the flexures, and the required electrical connections. Determining the
size of the etch holes was easily solved by knowing that the minimum feature size
recommended in the PolyMUMPs Design Handbook [1] is 2 µm. Therefore, the size
of the etch holes were set to 3 µm to ensure they would be fabricated. The main
consideration when placing the etch holes was to ensure that etchant would be able
to reach the entire underside of the plate. This would ensure the structure would be
completely released during the release process. The minimum feature size also was
key in choosing the width of the flexures to be 3 µm. Two electrical connections
would be required to operate the piston actuator. Both the piston plate and the
substrate need to be connected to voltage supplies. These connections were made
using two 100 µm square bond pads. One bond pad will be connected to the substrate
and the other to the actuator piston plate.
The next step was to lay out the piston actuator design using the L-Edit
software package. Figure 3.5 illustrates the L-Edit design (a) and a scanning electron
micrograph (b) of the 200 µm square piston actuator. Since only one electrical
connection to the substrate is required, the substrate bond pad was positioned along
the edge of the die to facilitate wire bonding.
3.3.2 Electrothermal Actuator Design. Based on previous radiation testing
of the electrothermal actuator by Taylor [2] et al. and Johnstone et al. [3], (described
in Section 2.6.3.1), it was hypothesized that radiation induced displacement damage
could affect the operation of the electrothermal actuator. The deflection-voltage
relationship of the electrothermal actuator is highly dependent on the resistivity of
the structural material. Radiation-induced displacement damage could influence the
carrier mobilities within the material and thus change the resistivity of the actuator.
Any change in resistivity would change the current density and in turn the amount
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Figure 3.5 (a) L-Edit layout (b) and scanning electron micrograph illustrating top
view of the electrostatic piston actuator tested in this research.
of joule heating that occurs within the actuator. The change in joule heating could
influence the amount of thermal expansion experienced by the actuator and thus the
voltage-deflection relationship could be affected.
The test plan for characterizing the electrothermal actuator was created with
radiation-induced displacement damage in mind. The previous radiation testing ac-
complished by Taylor [2] and Johnstone [3] focused on deflection measurements, both
during and after irradiation, and current measurements before and after irradiation.
It was decided that in-situ current-voltage measurements would be taken since they
have not been reported in the literature. The plan entailed measuring the deflection-
voltage relationship prior to and after irradiation along with the current-voltage re-
lationship during irradiation. Any change in the current-voltage relationship could
in principle be correlated with changes in the deflection-voltage relationship.
Like the electrostatic piston actuator, the typical design of the electrothermal
actuator allows in-situ current-voltage measurements to be taken without any modi-
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fications. The deflection-voltage relationship can be measured with a simple micron
gauge fabricated adjacent to the tip of the electrothermal actuator. The main deci-
sions that had to be made with respect to the design of the electrothermal actuator
concerned its dimensions. Comtois [4] performed a detailed study on maximizing
the deflection of an electrothermal actuator by optimizing its geometry. Figure 3.6
illustrates all the elements of the electrothermal actuator and the dimension notation
used. After consulting Comtois’ research, the dimensions detailed in Table 3.2 were
identified as optimal.
Figure 3.6 Isometric drawing of horizontally deflection electrothermal actuator
detailing the dimension notation used in this research.
Dimension [µm]
g 2.5
wh 2.5
wc 18
wf 2.5
Lf 50
Lc 250
Lh 200
Table 3.2 Dimensions used in the design of the electrothermal actuator. Figure 3.6
illustrates the correlation of the dimension notation to the electrothermal actuator
design.
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Figure 3.7 illustrates the L-Edit design for the electrothermal actuator that was
characterized in this research. The 100 µm square bond pads were used to make the
required electrical connections. The lower substrate bond pad utilizes a combination
of ANCHOR1 and VIA to breach the nitride so that an electrical connection to the
substrate could be made. The deflection gage at the tip of the actuator was used to
measure the deflection-voltage relationship.
Figure 3.7 (a) L-Edit layout, (b) scanning electron micrograph illustrating top
view and (c) scanning electron micrograph illustrating isometric view of the horizon-
tally deflection electrothermal actuator tested in this research.
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3.3.3 Residual Stress Cantilever Design. Section 2.5.4 explained how the
deflection of the residual stress cantilever depends on the difference in coefficient of
thermal expansion for the two thin film layers. It is this dependence on tempera-
ture that suggests that the residual stress cantilever will be affected by radiation.
Wickramasinghe [5] showed that the absorption of photons by a solid can result in
temperature changes. Therefore, it is hypothesized that absorption of ionizing radi-
ation by the residual stress cantilever could cause a change in temperature and thus
yield a change in tip deflection. The test plan for characterizing the residual stress
cantilever centers on this temperature dependence.
The test plan for the residual stress cantilever is extremely simple when com-
pared to the electro-static and electrothermal actuators. Although no biasing is
required during the test, two separate designs were used. The first design is a simple
residual stress cantilever. This actuator will not be characterized within a radiation
environment. The design of the second actuator is somewhat more complex since it
will be tested in-situ. The second cantilever design will consist of four residual stress
cantilevers mechanically connected to a polysilicon plate. The principle of opera-
tion of this device is similar to the piston actuator discussed in Section 3.3.1. The
physical setup will allow the capacitance to be measured while being subjected to
ionizing radiation. Any change in capacitance can then be correlated to the change
in deflection.
Figure 3.8 (a) illustrates the L-Edit layout of the simple residual stress can-
tilever. A scanning electron micrograph of the actual actuator is illustrated in Figure
3.8. The structural layer of the cantilever (POLY2) is 300 µm in total length and
20 µm wide. The thin gold layer is recessed on all sides by 2 µm as directed by the
PolyMUMPs Design Rules [1].
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Figure 3.8 (a) L-Edit layout, (b) scanning electron micrograph looking straight
down, and (c) scanning electron micrograph illustrating an isometric of 300 µm by
20 µm, residual stress cantilever tested in this research.
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3.4 Conclusions
The main goal of this research is to characterize the operation of the three
MEMS actuators subjected to ionizing radiation. Three factors had to be considered
during the design of the actuators: available test equipment, available fabrication
processes, and the methods for characterization. All three factors were key in final-
izing the actual design of the devices. Models must now be derived that can be used
to predict the devices’ operation.
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IV. Analytical Models
The role of analytical models within an experimental setting is to provide a
basic understanding of device behavior without undertaking an extensive amount of
computation. The following sections will develop simplified analytical models which
will be used to predict and validate device operating parameters. In Section 4.1, a
mathematical expression will be developed to model the deflection and capacitance
as a function of applied voltage for an electro-static piston actuator. In Section 4.2 a
simple computer program designed to model the deflection of a horizontally deflecting
electrothermal actuator will be presented. Finally, in Section 4.3 two models will be
developed to demonstrate the amount of deflection available from a residual-stress
cantilever.
4.1 Electrostatic piston actuator
The following derivation of an analytical model for the piston actuator follows
closely to the electro-static cantilever actuator model derived by Kovacs in Micro-
machined Transducers Sourcebook [1].
A sensible place to start the derivation of an analytical model for the piston
actuator is to compare the actuator to a parallel plate capacitor. The derivation
for the analytical model of a piston actuator therefore begins with the equation for
energy stored in a capacitor,
U =
CV
2
2
(4.1)
where C is the capacitance between the piston plate and the bottom ground plane,
and V is the voltage applied between the two conductors. Since the length of the
sides of the piston plate are much greater then the distance between the two plates,
the piston actuator can be modelled as an infinite parallel plate capacitor and the
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Figure 4.1 Top and cross-sectional views of electrostatic piston actuator detailing
the detailing the geometrical parameters used in deriving the analytical model.
fringing electric field lines can be neglected. This simplification allows the capaci-
tance to be represented as:
C =
εoεrA
d
(4.2)
where εo is the permittivity of free space, εr is the relative permittivity of the di-
electric material separating the conducting plates, A is the area common to the two
conducting plates, and d is the separation between the two conducting plates.
Figure 4.1 illustrates the piston actuator and defines all the variables which
will be used throughout the derivation of the analytical model. Note that subscript n
denotes parameters associated with the nitride layer and subscript a denotes param-
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eters associated with the air gap. Applying Equation 4.2 to the two series capacitors,
formed by the top plate, air-gap, and air-nitride interface; and the air-nitride inter-
face, nitride and bottom plate, the capacitance between the two plates of the piston
actuator is:
C =
εoεnA
(εnda + dn)
(4.3)
where εn is the relative permittivity of the silicon nitride layer, da is the thickness
of the airgap between the silicon nitride layer and the piston plate with zero deflec-
tion, and dn is the thickness of the dielectric layer. Substituting Equation 4.3 into
Equation 4.1 yields
U =
1
2
εoεnAV
2
(εnda + dn)
(4.4)
If the amount of deflection the piston plate undergoes is defined as x, the
distance between the silicon nitride layer and the piston plate can be defined as:
da − x : 0 ≤ x ≤ da (4.5)
Replacing da in Equation 4.4 with this new air-gap distance (Equation 4.5)
yields an equation for the energy stored in the actuator as a function of the air-
gap between the silicon nitride layer and the piston plate when the piston plate is
deflected.
U =
1
2
εoεnAV
2
(εn(da − x) + dn)
(4.6)
The attractive force applied between the two conducting plates is defined as:
FE = −
dU
dx
=
1
2
ε0ε
2
nAV
2
(εn(da − x) + dn)2
(4.7)
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Figure 4.2 Illustration of s-shaped flexures used in the derivation of the analytical
model for the electrostatic piston actuator.
Under static equilibrium the electrostatic force applied to the piston plate must
be balanced by the restoring force applied to the plate by the four flexures. Therefore,
the next step is to calculate the restoring force associated with the flexures. In order
to calculate the restoring force associated with the flexures, it will be assumed the
flexures behave as S-shaped cantilevers when deflected. Figure 4.2 illustrates the
s-shaped flexure.
The governing equation for the flexure is:
∂3x
∂y3
= −
F
EI
(4.8)
where F is the force applied to the tip of the flexure, E is the Young’s modulus of
the flexure material, I is the moment of inertia of the flexure, x is the deflection of
the flexure and y is the distance along the flexure. The boundary conditions for the
s-shaped flexure are
x(0) = 0
∂x
∂y
∣
∣
∣
y=Lf
= 0
∂x
∂y
∣
∣
∣
y=0
= 0
(4.9)
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where Lf is the length of the flexure. Integrating Equation 4.8 twice with respect to
y and applying the boundary conditions in Equation 4.9 yields the deflection as a
function of distance along the flexure:
x(y) = −
Fy3
6EI
+
FLy2
4EI
(4.10)
Arranging Equation 4.10 into the form of Hooke’s Law and evaluating at the
tip of the cantilever yields the restoring force as a function of deflection for one
flexure:
F (x) =
12EIx
L3f
(4.11)
The total restoring force supplied by the four flexures is:
Frestoring(x) = 4F (x) =
48EIx
L3f
(4.12)
Equating Equation 4.7 and Equation 4.12, yields the relationship between the
applied voltage and the amount of deflection.
V (x) =
4 [εn(da − x) + dn]
Lf
√
6EIyx
εoε2nLfA
(4.13)
For a single flexure, illustrated in Figure 4.1, the second moment of area about
the x-axis, Iy is defined as:
Iy =
fh3
12
(4.14)
where f is the width of the flexures, and h is the thickness of the flexures. Substi-
tuting Equation 4.14 into Equation 4.13 yields the applied voltage as a function of
deflection for the piston actuator design shown in Figure 4.1.
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V (x) =
4h [εn(da − x) + dn]
Lf
√
Ehfx
2εoε2nLfA
(4.15)
The research is focused on in-situ measurements of the voltage-deflection rela-
tionship of the piston actuator. With the resources available, there is no convenient
way to directly measure the amount of deflection of the piston actuator while being
operated in a radiation environment. For this reason, the simple voltage-deflection
relationship defined by Equation 4.15 must be manipulated further.
As shown in Equation 4.3, the capacitance associated with the piston actuator
has an inverse relationship with the amount of deflection. It is possible then to char-
acterize the deflection of the piston actuator by taking capacitance measurements.
For modelling purposes, a Matlab program was written to calculate the voltage-
capacitance relationship using Equations 4.15 and 4.3. The Matlab code can be
found in Appendix A.
The previous derivation resulted in a foundational equation used to model the
voltage-deflection relationship. Once the voltage-deflection relationship is known
the capacitance-voltage relationship can be found by using the infinite parallel plate
capacitor approximation. One shortfall of the model derived thus far is that is does
not account for any charge build-up within the actuator.
The research accomplished to date on MEMS devices [2–5] have listed dielectric
charging as a major contributor to degradation of the devices. Therefore, with the
belief that charge build-up within the nitride layer will affect the operation of the
electrostatic piston actuator, the model should be expanded to include effects of
charge build-up.
A simple model, developed by Bochobza-Degani [6], approximates charge trapped
within the dielectric layer with a sheet of charge, Q, at the nitride-air interface. Fig-
ure 4.3 illustrates this addition of a sheet charge Q.
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Figure 4.3 Schematic diagram of a cross-section of an electrostatic piston actuator
with a sheet charge placed at the air-dielectric interface.
Bochabza-Degani defines the electrical stored energy in the system due to the
sheet charge as:
UQ =
dn
2Aε0εn
1
α
− ζ
1 − ζ
Q2 (4.16)
where α = 1 + ε0dn
ε0εnda
, and ζ = x
αda
.
The force applied to the piston plate by the sheet charge is defined as:
FQ = −
dU
dx
=
dadn(α + 1)
2Aεoεn(αda − x)2
Q2 (4.17)
The force applied to the piston plate due to trapped holes opposes the force
applied to the piston plate due to the actuation voltage. The new net force applied to
the piston plate by the applied voltage, Equation 4.7, and the sheet charge (Equation
4.17) yields a new attracting force between the two conducting plates:
FT = FE − FQ =
1
2
ε0ε
2
nAV
2
(εn(da − x) + dn)2
−
dadn(α + 1)
2Aεoεn(αda − x)2
Q2 (4.18)
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where FT is the new attracting force between the two conducting plates. Equating
Equation 4.18 with the restoring force of the four flexures, given by Equation 4.12,
and solving for the voltage as a function deflection, x, yields:
V (x) = [εn(da − x) + dn]
√
8Efh3x
ε0ε2nL
3
f
+
dadn(α + 1)Q2
A2ε20ε
3
n(αda − x)
2
(4.19)
Equation 4.19 can now be used to find the deflection-voltage relationship. Once
the deflection-voltage relationship is known, Equation 4.3 can be used to find the
capacitance-voltage relationship as a function of geometric parameters and charge
trapped in the dielectric layer.
4.2 Electrothermal actuator
The following analytical model calculates the thermal induced stresses for the
electrothermal actuator and converts these stresses into pseudo forces which are used
to calculate the amount of deflection. Comtois [7], Huang [8], Hickey [9]and, Yan [10]
have derived different models to predict the operation of electrothermal actuators .
A three step procedure will be used to assemble the analytical model for the
electrothermal model. The first step consists of modeling the temperature distribu-
tion due to Joule heating. The second step is to calculate the thermal expansion of
the actuator. The final step will be determining the deformation or deflection using
a finite element method (FEM).
Before beginning the derivation, two simplifying assumptions are made for the
actuator. The first assumption is that the actuator can be accurately modelled in
only one dimension. The second assumption is that the only avenue for heat loss
from the actuator is through conduction to the substrate through air.
Simplifying the derivation to one dimension allows the actuator to be un-
wrapped along a single axis. Figure 4.4 illustrates the simplified coordinate system
with top and side view of the unwrapped actuator.
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Figure 4.4 Top view of electrothermal actuator unwrapped along x axis and side
view of actuator with elevation of actuator above substrate surface, d, and actuator
thickness, t, labelled.
As mentioned earlier, the first step in assembly the model is to model the
temperature distribution. This must be done for every element of the actuator. The
temperature distribution within an element is dependent on the amount of internal
heat generated, the amount of heat stored by the element, and the rate at which heat
is transferred to the surrounding environment. The rate at which heat is transferred
is governed by the material’s thermal conductivity. The heat equation governs the
temperature profile within each element.
∇2T +
1
k
qgen =
ρc
k
∂T
∂t
(4.20)
where qgen is the power generated per unit volume, k is the thermal conductivity, ρ is
the density, c is the specific heat for the material. For the actuator, the net amount
of power generated per unit volume is equal to the amount of heat generated by
joule heating minus the heat lost to the substrate by conduction. Mathematically,
the net power generated is given by:
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qgen = qJoule −
hp
A
(T − Tsubstrate) (4.21)
where qJoule is the amount of heat generated by joule heating, p is the parameter
where convection occurs, A is the cross-sectional area, Tsubstrate is the temperature
of the substrate, and h is the heat transfer coefficient. The heat transfer coefficient
is defined by:
h =
kair
d
(4.22)
where kair is the thermal conductivity of the air, and d is the distance to the sub-
strate. Assuming steady-state, and substituting Equation 4.21 into Equation 4.20
yields the one-dimensional heat equation:
d2T
dx2
+
1
k
qJoule −
hp
kA
(T − Tsubstrate) = 0 (4.23)
The temperature distribution in each actuator element can now by found by
solving Equation 4.23:
T (x) = Aeγx + Be−γx + ε
γ =
√
hp
kA
ε = qA
hρ
+ Tsubstrate
(4.24)
where A and B are proportionality constants found by applying boundary conditions.
Equation 4.24 can be generalized to account for each element of the actuator model.
The generalized equation is:
Ti(x) = Cie
γix + Die
−γix + εi
γi =
√
hρi
kA
εi =
qiAi
hρi
+ Tsubstrate
(4.25)
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where i denotes the element number, and Ci and Di are proportionality constants
found by applying boundary conditions. The boundary conditions for the electrother-
mal actuator are that the temperature of each element must be continuous across
the boundary of adjacent elements and the heat flow must be continuous across the
element boundaries. Applying these boundary conditions to Equation 4.25 allows a
system of equations to be assembled. The system of equations that must be solved,
using the Ax=b notation is:
A =


















1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
eγ1L1 e
−γ1L
1
−eγ2L1 −e
−γ2L
1
0 0 0 0
0 0 eγ2L2 e−γ2L2 −eγ3L2 −e−γ3L2 0 0
0 0 0 0 eγ3L3 e−γ3L3 −eγ4L3 −e−γ4L3
0 0 0 0 0 0 eγ4L4 e−γ4L4
A1γ1e
γ1L1
−A1γ1e
−γ1L1
−A2γ2e
γ2L1 A2γ2e
−γ2L1 0 0 0 0
0 0 A2γ2e
γ2L2
−A2γ2e
−γ2L2
−A3γ3e
−γ3L2 A3γ3e
γ3L2 0 0
0 0 0 0 A3γ3e
γ3L3
−A3γ3e
−γ3L3
−A4γ4e
γ4L3 A4γ4e
−γ4L3


















x =
[
C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 C7 C8
]T
b =
[
T0 − ε1 ε2 − ε1 ε3 − ε2 ε4 − ε3 T0 − ε4 0 0 0
]T
Now that the temperature distribution for each of the elements is known, the
thermal expansion and associated stress for each element can be calculated. This
leads to the second step in assembling the analytical model. As the temperature
of an element changes the length of that element also changes. The uniaxial strain
in the x-direction is defined as the change in length divide by the original length.
Mathematically it is stated as:
εx =
δL
L0
(4.26)
where εx is the uniaxial strain in the x-direction, δL is the change in length, and L0
is the original length. The change in length, δL, of each element is define by:
δLi =
Li
∫
L(i−1)
α [Ti(x) − T0] dx (4.27)
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where α is the coefficient of thermal expansion. The associated stress can be thought
of as the external load required to compress the element back to its original length.
This is also the stress that would stretch the element from its original length to its
new length. Mathematically, the stress is define as:
σx = E
δL
L0
(4.28)
where σx is the stress in the x-direction, and E is Young’s modulus of the material.
Now a force in the x-direction can be calculated using Equations 4.28 and 4.27. The
force defined for each element is:
Fi =
EAi
Li
δLi (4.29)
The next step is to calculate the deflection of the actuator. This was done using
a finite element method. The actuator was broke into four elements. Each element
has two associated nodes, and thus a total of 5 independent nodes are defined for the
actuator. The finite element model was developed using a general beam with three
degrees of freedom to model the elements of the actuator. The boundary conditions
for the model consisted of two end nodes fixed in position and temperature. Next,
the forces defined by Equation 4.29 are converted to a global coordinate system
and applied to the applicable nodes. The reactions associated for each node is then
calculated. The tip deflection of the actuator is found from these reactions. A
Matlabr script, presented in Appendix B, was used to calculate the deflection.
The analytical model derived for the electrothermal actuator can be used to
predict the deflection of the actuator when operated in the linear elastic region. The
model fails to predict the deflection of the actuator when plastic deformation occurs.
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4.3 Residual stress cantilever
The first step in building an analytical model for the bi-layer cantilever is
to define the geometry of the device. The following model derivation will use the
coordinate system and geometry illustrated in Figure 4.6. There are three sources of
stress associated with the bi-layer cantilever. First, the fabrication process introduces
internal stresses in the metal film layer. Second, the fabrication process introduces
internal stresses in the polysilicon structural layer of the cantilever. Lastly, the
mismatch in coefficient of thermal expansion between the gold metal layer and the
polysilicon structural layer results in stresses between the layers.
Figure 4.5 can be referenced throughout the following discussion. Note that
subscript f is used to denote parameters associated with the thin film of gold and
subscript s is used to denote parameters associated with the structural layer of
polysilicon.
Figure 4.5 Definition of variables used in the derivation of the analytical model
used to calculate radius of curvature and tip deflection of a residual stress cantilever
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Figure 4.6 Isometric view of cantilever used to derive analytical model.
The analytical model derived in Senturia’s Microsystem Design will by used to
model the residual stress cantilever [11]. Senturia’s starts the model derivation with
the Basic Beam Bending Equation.
1
r
≈
∂2y
∂x2
=
M
EI
(4.30)
where r is the radius of curvature associated with the deflected cantilever, M is the
internal bending moment, E is Young’s modulus, and I is the moment of inertia.
Young’s modulus is a material property unique to the structural material of the
cantilever. The moment of inertia is a parameter that is defined by the geometry
of the cantilever. Equation 4.30 is the basic differential equation for small angle
bending of slender beams. Since the length to width ratio of the cantilever that will
be tested is 30, the basic beam bending formula is a justifiable starting point.
For the cantilever illustrated in Figure 4.6, the moment of inertia about the
x-axis, Ix, is defined as:
Ix =
WH3
12
(4.31)
where W is the width of the cantilever, and H is the thickness of the cantilever.
The internal bending moment, M, is found by calculating the first moment of the
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distributed internal stress. Therefore, a next logical step is to define the internal
stress.
The derivation of the internal stress begins with the assumption that the gold
film is thin compared to the thickness of the cantilever. Prior to release, the gold
layer has a tensile stress, σf . Two events happen immediately following the release
of the cantilever. First, the cantilever contracts until the average stress reaches zero.
Since this contraction occurs in both the x and z directions within the plain of the
cantilever, the biaxial modulus, Ẽ, must be used in Equation 4.30. The biaxial
modulus is defined as:
Ẽ =
E
(1 − υ)
(4.32)
where υ is Poisson’s ratio. Senturia [11] defines the net tensile stress in the film after
the contraction occurs by :
σf,new =
ẼsHσf
Ẽfh + ẼsH
(4.33)
where Ẽs is the biaxial modulus for the cantilever structural layer, σf is the tensile
stress in the thin film before the contraction, and Ẽf is the biaxial modulus of the
thin film layer. The net compressive stress in the cantilever is then given by:
σcantilever =
Ẽshσf
Ẽfh + ẼsH
(4.34)
The second event that occurs after release and contraction is that a net bending
moment is induced on the beam by the tensile gold film. The bending moment can
then be found by summing the moments from the stresses defined in Equation 4.33
and Equation 4.34.
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M =
−H/2
∫
H/2
σcantileverzdz +
H/2
∫
H/2−h
σf,newzdz (4.35)
where z is the distance along the cantilever as defined in Figure 4.5. With the
assumption that the gold film is thin compared to the cantilever thickness, the second
integral in Equation 4.35 simplifies to:
H/2
∫
H/2−h
σf,newzdz = σf,new
Hh
2
(4.36)
If the small relaxation which occurred at release is ignored the bending moment
simplifies to:
M = σf
Hh
2
(4.37)
Equation 4.37 can now be combined with Equation 4.30 to obtain the radius
of curvature of the cantilever. However, the EI product must now be replaced with
the ẼI product to accommodate for the biaxial behavior. The ẼI product must also
be calculated for the entire structure, the cantilever as well as the thin gold film.
For the structure illustrated in Figure 4.6 Senturia [11] calculates the ẼI product as
ẼI = Ẽs
H/2
∫
−H/2
y2dy + Ẽfh
(
H
2
)2
(4.38)
Which simplifies to:
ẼI =
1
12
H2(ẼsH + 3Ẽfh) (4.39)
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Substituting Equation 4.37 and Equation 4.39 into the basic beam bending
equation 4.30 yields the radius of curvature for the residual stress cantilever:
r =
H(ẼsH + 3Ẽfh)
6σfh
(4.40)
One important parameter to know for residual stress cantilevers is the max-
imum amount of deflection. Now that the radius of curvature of the cantilever is
known, the maximum deflection can be calculated by referencing Figure 4.5. Note
that the tip deflection can be defined as:
∂y(L) = r − r sin
(
cos−1
(
L
r
))
(4.41)
Substituting Equation 4.40 into Equation 4.41 yields:
∂y(L) =
H
6σfh
(ẼsH + 3Ẽfh)(1 − sin(cos
−1
(
6σfhL
H(ẼsH + 3Ẽfh)
)
) (4.42)
The previous derivation provided two important equations used to model the
behavior of a residual stress cantilever. Equation 4.40 models the radius of curva-
ture for a deflected, residual stress cantilever. Equation 4.41 models the maximum
amount of deflection that occurs at the tip of the cantilever.
As stated earlier, the mismatch in coefficients of thermal expansion between the
gold film and the polysilicon structural layer also results in stresses being introduced
within the layers. Therefore, it is also possible to model the changes in tip deflection
due to changes in the temperature of the cantilever. Hsueh [12] derived such a model.
Hsueh defines the radius of curvature for a bi-layer structure with residual stress by:
1
r
=
6Efh
EsH2
[
1 +
h
H
(
1 − 4
Ef
Es
)]
(αf − αs)∆T (4.43)
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where αf is the coefficient of thermal expansion of the thin gold layer, αs
is the coefficient of thermal expansion of the structural polysilicon layer, and ∆T
is a change in temperature that creates the residual stresses. Once the radius of
curvature is calculated using Equation 4.43, Equation 4.41 can be used to calculate
the tip deflection.
This section has presented three equations used to predict the amount of de-
flection obtained from a residual stress cantilever. Equation 4.40 and Equation 4.43
use two different methods to calculate the radius of curvature. Equation 4.41 can
then be used to calculate the tip deflection.
4.4 Conclusions
This chapter has focused on deriving first order analytical models capable of
predicting the operation of the three MEMS actuators tested in this research. Two
analytical models were derived which give a prediction for the deflection-voltage
relationship for an electrostatic piston actuator. A finite element model was derived
and programmed using Matlabr which predicts the deflection-voltage relationship
for a general horizontally deflecting, electrothermal actuator. The last analytical
model derived yields a prediction of the deflection of a residual stress cantilever. A
model developed by Hsueh [12] was also presented that related the deflection of a
residual stress cantilever to a change in temperature. Comparisons of the models
results with actual operation of the MEMS actuators is presented in Chapter VI.
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V. Experimental Setup
This chapter presents the procedures and equipment used to characterize the
MEMS actuators in an ionizing radiation environment. Section 5.1 discusses the
equipment used to capture images of the MEMS devices. Section 5.2 presents the
measurement equipment used in device characterization. Section 5.3 discusses the
two radiation sources used to irradiate the actuators. Section 5.4 discusses the post-
processing steps required to prepare the MUMPsr fabricated actuators for radiation
testing. The last section of the chapter, Section 5.5 presents the procedures used to
characterize the three MEMS actuators tested in this research.
5.1 Image Capture
Two methods were used in this research to document devices and their oper-
ation. The first method utilized an Emcal Scientific, 1/3 inch color video camera
mounted on an analytical probe station to capture both still images and video. The
output of the video camera was connected to a computer through a video acquisition
card. The software package Uleadr VideoStudio 5 by Ulead Systems Inc. was used
to process both the captured video and still pictures. Figure 5.1 is a photograph of
the Micromanipulator Probe station, test equipment rack and video image processing
cart located in the AFIT MEMS Test Laboratory.
The second method used to record images was a Scanning Electron Microscope
(SEM). All scanning electron micrographs for this research were taken with an In-
ternational Scientific Instruments WB-6 SEM. The micrographs were taken using
Polaroid Polapan 55PN black and white instant sheet film. The SEM was operated
at 10 kV with an emission current of 100 µm. The SEM is pictured in Figure 5.2.
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Figure 5.1 Photograph of Micromanipulator Probe Station, test equipment rack
and video image processing cart.
Figure 5.2 Photograph of International Scientific Instruments WB-6 scanning elec-
tron microscope during this research.
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5.2 Test Equipment
This section introduces the test equipment required for this research. Section
5.2.1 gives a brief overview of the measurement equipment used to characterize the
actuators tested. Section 5.2.2 presents two electrical boxes used to connect the
measurement equipment to the device under test (DUT).
5.2.1 Measurement Equipment. Three pieces of measurement equipment
were used in characterizing the MEMS actuators. Characterizing the electrostatic
piston actuator was accomplished using an HP6642A Direct Current (DC) power
supply and a Keithley 590 CV meter. The electrothermal actuator was characterized
using an HP 6642A DC power supply and an HP 3458A multimeter. The following is
a short overview of the important details for each piece of measurement equipment.
5.2.1.1 HP 6642A Direct Current Power Supply. The HP 6642A DC
power supply is a 4 output series regulated system power supply. Each output is
capable of providing 40 watts with voltages ranging from 0 to 50 volts. The power
supply is controllable through both front panel and General Purpose Interface Bus
(GPIB). Output one was used for all biasing required for this research.
5.2.1.2 HP 3458A Multimeter. The HP 3458A multimeter is a 7
function all purpose multimeter. The meter is capable of measuring alternating
current (AC) and DC voltages and currents, resistance, frequency and period. The
meter is controllable through both front panel and GPIB. For this research the
multimeter was used to measure DC current draw for the electrothermal actuators.
5.2.1.3 Keithley 590 CV Meter. The Keithley 590 CV Meter is
capable of measuring capacitance and conductance. The measurement can be taken
at either 100 kHz or 1 MHz. The CV meter has four measurement ranges: 2pF/2S,
20pF/20µS, 200pF/200µS and 2nF/2mS. The meter is controllable through both
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front panel and GPIB. For this research the CV meter was used to measure the
capacitance associated with the electrostatic piston actuator while varying the DC
bias.
5.2.2 Connection Boxes. During this research, electrical connections were
required between the measurement equipment and the DUT. There were two issues
associated with these electrical connections that presented unique challenges. The
first issue was how to connect the DIP mounted MUMPsr die to the test equipment.
This was solved by building a test bed which connected BNC connectors to each pin
of a 14 pin, dual in-line socket. Figure 5.3 is a picture of the test bed used throughout
this research. The second issue was interconnecting measurement equipment with
different electrical connectors. A splitter box (Figure 5.4)was built that facilitated
connecting the DUT to the power supply and the multimeter. A circle with a dot
centered in it was used to represent the BNC connections. This notation is used
in all schematic diagrams containing BNC connectors. The circle represents the
cable shield or ground connection and the centered dot represents the main coaxial
conductor. Therefore, any lines connected to the outer circle represent electrical
connections made to the grounding conductor while lines connected to the center
dot represent electrical connections made to the main coaxial conductor.
5.3 Radiation Sources
Two AFRL radiation sources were used for this research. The sources are main-
tained and operated by the Space Electronics and Protection Branch (AFRL/VSSE)
at Kirtland AFB, New Mexico. The two sources used are the Co-60 gamma radiation
source and the LEXR source. Section 5.3.1 discusses the Co-60 source and associ-
ated experimental setup. Section 5.3.2 describes the LEXR source and associated
experimental setup.
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Figure 5.3 Picture of test bed used to provide electrical connections to the test
die during irradiation. Each of the fourteen leads are connected to one of the BNC
connectors on the side of the box.
Figure 5.4 Picture of splitter box built to facilitate electrical connections between
the DUT and the measurement equipment.
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5.3.1 Cobalt 60 Gamma Source. The Co-60 source is housed in a 1500
square foot facility. The source can deliver a maximum total ionizing source of 10
krad(Si)
min
or a minimum of <1 rad(Si)
min
. Co-60 is an unstable isotope which decays into
the stable isotope Nickle-60 (Ni-60). Co-60 has a 5.27 year half-life. The energy
level diagram for this decay is shown in Figure 5.5. The emitted β− particle has an
average energy of 0.0093 MeV and a maximum energy of 0.314 MeV. Since less than
one in 106 Co-60 nuclei will decay directly to a Ni-60 ground state, the resulting
Ni-60 nucleus will usually be in an excited state. The excited Ni-60 nucleus will
decay into a stable state by emitting a 1.17 MeV gamma ray followed by a 1.33 MeV
gamma ray.
Figure 5.5 Cobalt decay scheme.
The experimental setup used to irradiate the MEMS actuators is illustrated in
Figure 5.6. All three actuators were irradiated with the same experimental setup.
The physical layout of the source provides plenty of room for placing all test equip-
ment within the source facility. An eight inch thick lead brick wall was built between
the source and the test equipment. This lead wall minimized the dose absorbed by
the test equipment. The test equipment was controlled through a local computer
using Agilent VEE software. The computer was interfaced from the control building
located 120 feet from the source building. Remote computer access was accomplished
using a ServSwitchTM Brand CAT5 KVM Micro Extender System. The system al-
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lows the user to interface with the computer via a remotely located monitor, keyboard
and mouse.
Figure 5.6 Experimental setup used for irradiating devices with the Co-60 source.
Figure 5.7 is a picture of the test bed mounted 8 cm from the Co-60 source.
Figure 5.8 is a picture of the setup of the test equipment and computer in the Co-60
source building. Both Figures 5.7 and 5.8 show the lead brick walls built to shield
the test equipment from ionizing radiation.
All dosimetry was provided by the source operator. The dose rate for the time
of irradiation was calculated to be 130.8 rad(Si)
s
at a distance of 8 cm from the center
of the source tube. The high gamma energies of the Co-60 source eliminated the
need to adjust the dose rate to account for the cellophane tape used to seal the
packages. The experimental dose rate was confirmed using an electronic dosimeter.
The Co-60 source is operated from a control panel located 120 feet from the
source building in the control building. The Co-60 source was operated by a certified
operator. The operation started by programming the time required to irradiate the
devices, at a dose rate of 130.8 rad(Si)
s
, into the control panel. When the devices were
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Figure 5.7 Picture of test bed mounted next to Co-60 source tube.
Figure 5.8 Picture of test equipment setup in Co-60 source building.
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ready, the operator started the process to raise the radiation source from a shielded
pit. From this point the source is automatically controlled. Approximately 30 sec-
onds after initiating the raising process, the source reaches the full raised height.
The source is automatically returned to its lowered position after the programmed
time has elapsed.
5.3.2 Low Energy X-ray Source. AFRL’s LEXR source is a Phillips MG
161 constant potential X-ray system. The system is capable of producing X-rays with
end point energies ranging from 8 to 160 keV. The source can produce a maximum
total ionizing dose of 21 krad(Si)
min
. The dose rate of the source is controlled by varying
the X-ray tube current.
The experimental setup used to irradiate the MEMS actuators is illustrated
in Figure 5.9. The same setup was used to irradiate all three actuators. The test
equipment required for device characterization was placed outside the source room.
Electrical connection was made to the DUT through a cable port. The test equipment
was controlled through a local computer using Agilent VEE software.
Figure 5.10 is a picture of the lead shielded room housing the LEXR source.
The picture also shows the location of the test equipment used for device character-
ization.
Figure 5.11 is a picture of the X-ray source tube, test bed and DUT. The test
bed is held in place by lead bricks.
Like the Co-60 source, all required dosimetry was provided by the source opera-
tor. Initial dosimetry was accomplished using a 50 keV Pin-diode. The test consisted
of measuring the dose rate 25 cm from the source with and without a cellophane
window over the pin-diode. This was done to calculate the amount of attenuation the
low energy X-rays would undergo after passing through the cellophane window. The
cellophane window was made of the same cellophane tape used to seal the packages.
Once the attenuation was known, the tube current could be adjusted so that the
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Figure 5.9 Experimental setup used for irradiating devices with the LEXR source.
Figure 5.10 Picture of the exterior of the LEXR source room. The LEXR control
panel, test equipment and computer are positioned outside the room.
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Figure 5.11 Picture of X-ray tube, test bed and DUT inside the LEXR source
room.
desired dose rate was achieved. The cellophane window attenuated the low energy
X-rays by approximately 18 percent which corresponds to a 10 keV reduction in
energy. With this in mind, the tube current was set to 7.0 mA and the energy at 60
keV. These settings corresponded to a dose rate of 134.5 rad(Si)
s
.
The LEXR source is operated from a control panel located outside the radiation
room. The control panel is identified in Figure 5.10. The source is operated by a
certified operator. The operation consists of programming in the required voltage
tube current and radiation time and energizing the source. Once energized the
source operates for the specified time and automatically de-energizes after the time
has elapsed.
5.4 Post-processing of MUMPsr Die
Every device tested had to first undergo post-processing before any experimen-
tal characterization could be accomplished. Section 5.4.1 explains the procedures and
materials used to package the devices. Section 5.4.2 then explains the procedures
used to release the devices. Wire bonding the die to the package is outlined in Sec-
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tion 5.4.3. Once the devices were packaged, released, and wire bonded, they had
to be sealed to avoid moisture and particulate damage. Section 5.4.4 discusses the
sealing process used.
5.4.1 Packaging Process. Each die to be irradiated was packaged in a
standard side-brazed package, commonly referred to as a DIP or dual-inline package.
An appropriate size package was selected to accommodate the 2 mm by 2 mm die
while providing the appropriate amount of electrical output leads. The package
selected was procured from Spectrum Semiconductor Materials Incorporated. Figure
5.12 (a) is an illustration of the physical layout of the 14 pin, ceramic package used
in this research. The Spectrum part number that was used is CSB01410.
The die was mounted in the DIP using Polysolder LTD. Polysolder LTD is
a lead-free, silver filled, one part, electrically-conductive adhesive paste specifically
designed for assembling electronic parts. A small amount of the paste was dispensed
into the well of the package using a syringe. The die was pressed into the adhesive
and positioned in the well using plastic tweezers. The Polysolder LTD was then
cured in an Ultra Clean 100 curing oven and baked at 130 ◦C for 15 minutes. A
packaged die is pictured in Figure 5.12 (b). Once the die were mounted, the packages
were transported to the AFIT Class 10,000 Clean Room where the release process
was accomplished.
5.4.2 Release Process. The release process was conducted in the AFIT
Class 10,000 Clean Room. Some of the chemicals used in the release process can
give off dangerous vapors and could cause injury if skin contact occurs. Therefore,
the release process is accomplished under a chemical vapor hood within the Clean
Room. While performing the release, an acid resistant laboratory apron and gloves
along with eye protection are worn. Acid resistant tweezers were used to transfer the
packaged die between petri dishes and acid resistant beakers. Figure 5.13 illustrates
the experimental setup used throughout the release process.
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Figure 5.12 (a) Illustration and leading particulars of ceramic package used in this
research and (b) picture of MUMPsr die packaged in ceramic 14 pin DIP.
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Figure 5.13 Picture of typical setup used to release packaged die in AFIT Class
10,000 Clean Room.
The following steps were used to perform the release:
1) Soak packaged die in 25 ml of acetone for 15 minutes. This step removes
the protective layer of photoresist applied in the last step of the MUMPsr process.
2) Soak packaged die in 25 ml of methanol for 5 minutes. This step is used to
rinse any acetone residue that may remain from step 1.
3) Dip packaged die in deionized water for 30 seconds. This step is used to
displace the methanol from the die.
4) Soak package die in 50 ml 49% hydroflouric acid for 4 minutes. This step is
used to etch the sacrificial PSG layers thus releasing the micro-actuators on the die.
5) Dip packaged die in 25 ml 3:1, methanol:deionized water solution, for 5
seconds. This step is used to stop the etching by diluting the hydroflouric acid.
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Figure 5.14 Autosamdrir -815 CO2 dryer.
6) Soak packaged die in methanol until ready to place die in Autosamdrir -815
automatic critical point dryer. This step is used to ensure the die remains clean and
free from particulates.
7) Place packaged die in Autosamdrir -815 automatic critical point, CO2 dryer.
This step is used to completely dry the package while minimizing stiction. The
Autosamdrir -815 is pictured in Figure 5.14. The Autosamdrir capitalizes on the
supercritical region of CO2 to avoid surface tension forces associated with drying
solvents. Within the supercritical region, the interface between the liquid and gas
states is eliminated and the CO2 can transition directly to the gas phase. Once the
CO2 has transitioned to the gas phase, it can be safely vented. All processes used by
the Autosamdrir -815 are automatically controlled with the exception of the purge
time which is manually set with the PURGE Time Control on the front of the -815.
The PURGE Time Control was set to position 1, corresponding to a 5 minute purge
cycle, for all packaged die.
8) Remove the packages from the Autosamdrir -815 and store in a clean, dry,
air tight container. This step ensures minimal contamination from particulates and
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moisture. At this point the released die are ready to be wire bonded to the package
leads.
5.4.3 Wire Bonding Process. All wire bonding required for this research
was accomplished at AFRL’s Packaging facility located at Wright-Patterson Air
Force Base, Ohio. The facility is operated by the Sensors Directorate. The MUMPs
die were wire bonded to the 14 pin ceramic DIP with a Kulicke & Soffa 4123 Wedge
bonder using 0.0007 inch diameter, 99.99% gold wire with 0.5% - 2.0 % elongation.
Figure 5.15 is a picture of a released MUMPs die wire bonded to the bond pads of
a 14 pin ceramic DIP. After being wire-bonded the packaged die were returned to
the AFIT Class 10,000 Clean Room where the last step of the packaging process was
completed.
Figure 5.15 Picture of released, MUMPsr die mounted in well of 14 pin ceramic
DIP and wire bonded to package bond pads.
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Figure 5.16 Picture of MUMPsr die mounted in 14 pin ceramic package and sealed
with cellophane tape.
5.4.4 Sealing Process. The last step in the packaging process was to seal the
package to minimize contamination from particulates and moisture, while allowing
future inspection of the die. The preformed epoxy alumina lids that were designed for
use with these packages would not satisfy the post inspection requirement. Once the
epoxy was heat cured the lids were nearly impossible to remove. As an alternative,
the packages were sealed using double-sided cellophane tape. Cellophane tape had
two main advantages over the alumina lids. First, the tape could be easily removed
without damaging the die or micro-actuators. Second, the die could be irradiated
with low-energy (50 keV) radiation with minimal degradation in dose rate. Figure
5.16 is a picture of a 14 pin ceramic package sealed with cellophane tape.
The cellophane tape was applied to the package in the AFIT Class 10,000 Clean
Room. This again ensured minimal contamination from particulates and moisture.
Once sealed the packages were stored in a nitrogen purged dry-box located in the
AFIT MEMS Test Laboratory until they were transported to the radiation sources.
During transportation to the radiation sources, the packages were stored in an air-
tight plastic container. Desiccant pouches were placed in the container to remove
excess moisture from the air.
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The post-processing steps that have been explained yielded contaminate-free
micro-actuators, electrically connected to and sealed in a DIP. The packaged die are
now ready for characterization.
5.5 Device Characterization
The next step in the research process, after designing, fabricating and post-
processing the devices was to characterize their operation. Section 5.5.1 outlines
the procedures used to characterize the electro-static piston actuator. Section 5.5.2
outlines the procedures used in the characterization of the electrothermal actuator.
Finally, the procedures used to characterize the residual stress cantilever are covered
in Section 5.5.3.
5.5.1 Electrostatic Piston Actuator. The operation of the electrostatic
piston actuator is defined by the relationship between the amount of horizontal de-
flection and the applied voltage. Typically, this relationship can be found using a
DC power supply and an interferometric microscope. This research required that the
operation of the actuator be recorded within a radiation environment, precluding the
use of an interferometric microscope. Instead, the capacitance-voltage relationship
outlined in Section 4.1 was used to characterize the actuator. Section 5.5.1.1 presents
the electrical connections required to connect the electrostatic piston actuator to the
test equipment. Section 5.5.1.2 outlines the procedures used to characterize the
operation of the piston actuator before being subjected to a radiation environment.
Section 5.5.1.3 discusses the procedures used to characterize the operation of the pis-
ton actuator while being irradiated. Finally, Section 5.5.1.4 presents the procedures
used to characterize the piston actuator after being irradiated.
5.5.1.1 Electrical Connections between Electrostatic Piston Actuator and
Test Equipment. In order to obtain the capacitance-voltage relationship for the
electrostatic piston actuator, outlined in Section 4.1, electrical connections had to
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Figure 5.17 Picture illustrating the electrical connection between the electrostatic
piston actuator and the 100 µm by 100 µm bond pad, and the 100 µm by 100 µm
substrate bond pad.
be made between the actuator and the test equipment. First, electrical connections
had to be made between the 100 µm by 100 µm bond pads and the electrostatic
actuator. These connections were made using a POLY 2 connecting link to connect
the bond pad to one anchor of the actuator. Electrical connection was made to the
substrate using a 100 µm by 100 µm that was connected to the substrate by breach-
ing the silicon nitride. Figure 5.17 shows the POLY 2 connecting link connecting
the actuator to the bond pad and the substrate bond.
The second set of electrical connections were those required to connected the
100 µm by 100 µm bond pads to the 14 pin ceramic DIP. 0.0007 inch diameter, 99.99
gold wire was used to make these connections. Figure 5.18 illustrate the typical
wiring configuration used to connect the die to the 14 pin ceramic package.
The last set of electrical connections that were required to connect the electro-
static piston actuator to the test equipment were those made between the ceramic
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Figure 5.18 (a) Illustration of L-Edit schematic detailing the wire bond connec-
tions. (b) Picture of MUMPsr Die, containing the electrostatic piston actuators,
wire bonded to to 14 PIN ceramic DIP.
package and the test equipment. Figure 5.19 is a picture of the 14 pin ceramic DIP
mounted in the test bed. Each of the 14 pins are connected to one of the BNC
connectors on the side of the test bed. Coaxial cables were then used to connect the
test bed directly to the test equipment.
A schematic diagram depicting all the electrical connections between the test
equipment used and the DUT is illustrated in Figure 5.20. The output from the
DC power supply is connected to the external bias connection on the rear panel of
the CV meter. The positive and ground cable connectors on the front panel of the
CV meter were then connected to the DUT. Both the CV meter and the DC power
supply were connected to the computer using GPIB cables.
Recall from Section 3.3.1, the electrostatic piston actuators will be tested under
three biasing configurations; positive, negative, and snapdown. Under the positive
configuration a positive voltage will be placed on the piston plate of the actuator
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Figure 5.19 Picture of 14 pin ceramic package, containing MUMPsr Die, mounted
in the test bed.
Figure 5.20 General test configuration used to measure capacitance-voltage rela-
tionship for electrostatic piston actuator.
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during irradiation. For the negative configuration, a negative voltage will be placed
on the piston plate of the actuator during irradiation. The snapdown configuration
entails applying a positive voltage while irradiating and, at a specified total ionizing
dose, sweeping the voltage from 0 to 20 volts in 1 volt increments. For the posi-
tive and snap-down bias configurations, the positive cable from the CV meter was
connected to the piston plate and the ground cable to the substrate. Figure 5.21
illustrates the electrical connections made between the DUT and the test equipment
for both the positive and snapdown biasing configurations. For the negative bias
configuration, the positive cable from the CV meter was connected to the substrate
and the ground cable to the piston plate. The electrical connections made between
the DUT and the test equipment for the negative bias configuration are illustrated
in Figure 5.22.
Figure 5.21 Electrical connections required to measure capacitance-voltage rela-
tionship for electrostatic piston actuator tested under positive and snapdown biasing
configurations.
5.5.1.2 Pre-Irradiation Characterization of Electrostatic Piston Actua-
tor. The pre-irradiated capacitance-voltage relationship was obtained using the
applicable test configuration illustrated in Figures 5.21 and 5.22. The power supply
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Figure 5.22 Electrical connections required to measure capacitance-voltage rela-
tionship for electrostatic piston actuator tested under negative biasing configuration.
and CV meter were controlled by a computer using the Agilent VEE software. An
Agilent VEE program was developed that stepped the DC power supply through
a pre-determined voltage range and read the capacitance measurement, associated
with each voltage step, from the CV meter. Using the Agilent VEE software allowed
the desired data to be taken and recorded with minimal operator interface. This
minimized the amount of systematic errors introduced by the operator. The Agilent
VEE program used to control the test equipment and record the applicable data is
presented in Appendix C.
The pre-irradiation measurements were obtained by running the Agilent VEE
program. The program stepped the voltage from 0 to 20 volts in 1 volt increments.
Each voltage step was held for 1 second before the next step was initiated. The
capacitance measurement was taken 0.5 seconds after the voltage was stepped. This
allowed the piston actuator to reach a steady deflected position and helped to re-
duce the amount of deviation in the measurements. Both the applied voltage and
the capacitance measurements were recorded in a Microsoftr Excel spreadsheet for
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later analysis. Each measurement cycle was repeated eight times so that statistical
analysis could be accomplished. Next, the actuators were characterized within an
ionizing radiation environment.
5.5.1.3 In-situ Characterization of Electrostatic Piston Actuator .
The electro-static piston actuator was irradiated with 50 keV X-rays and 1.25 MeV
gamma rays. The procedures used to irradiate and characterize the piston actuator
will now be presented.
As mentioned in Section 3.3.1, the piston actuators were irradiated under three
different biasing configurations using both the LEXR and Co-60 radiation sources.
A total of 24 die containing piston actuators were irradiated, 12 using the LEXR
source and 12 using the Co-60 source.
The same biasing configurations were used for die irradiated in both radiation
sources. Four devices were irradiated under a constant, positive 10 volt bias and
four under a constant, negative 10 volt bias. Capacitance measurements were taken
at one second intervals for one device on each die. The die were irradiated to a total
ionizing dose of 250, 500, 750 and 1000 krad(Si) for each of the biasing configurations.
The last 4 die were irradiated to a total ionizing dose of 1000 krad(Si). They
were biased at a constant 10 volt bias until the specified dose was absorbed and
then the applied voltage was swept from 0 to 20 volts in 1 volt steps. The voltage
sweep was initiated at doses of 250, 500, 750 and 1000 krad(Si), for each of the four
die. Tables 5.1 and 5.2 lists the irradiation time, dose rate, total ionizing dose and
biasing configuration for the piston actuators irradiated with the LEXR and Co-60
sources. Two numbers appear in the Dose column for the actuator irradiated under
the snapdown biasing configuration. The first number indicates the dose level at
which the applied bias was stepped from 0 to 20 volts in 1 volt increments. The
second number indicates the total ionizing dose the die was exposed to.
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LEXR
Die irradiation time [sec] Dose Rate [rad(Si)/s] Dose [krad(Si] Bias [V]
1 1858 134.5 250 + 10
2 3720 134.5 500 + 10
3 5575 134.5 750 + 10
4 7450 134.5 1000 + 10
5 1858 134.5 250 - 10
6 3720 134.5 500 - 10
7 5575 134.5 750 - 10
8 7450 134.5 1000 - 10
9 7450 134.5 250/1000 0-20 Sweep
10 7450 134.5 500/1000 0-20 Sweep
11 7450 134.5 750/1000 0-20 Sweep
12 7450 134.5 1000/1000 0-20 Sweep
Table 5.1 Irradiation time, Dose, Dose rate and biasing configuration for the 12
piston actuator die irradiated with 50 keV X-rays from the LEXR. For those die
irradiated using the snapdown biasing configuation, the first number in the Dose
column indicates the dose level at which the applied bias was swept from 0 to 20
volts, and the second number indicates the total ionizing dose the die were exposed
to.
Co-60
Die irradiation time [sec] Dose Rate [rad(Si)/s] Dose [krad(Si] Bias [V]
1 1914 130.8 250 + 10
2 3825 130.8 500 + 10
3 5725 130.8 750 + 10
4 7632 130.8 1000 + 10
5 1914 130.8 250 - 10
6 3825 130.8 500 - 10
7 5725 130.8 750 - 10
8 7632 130.8 1000 - 10
9 7632 130.8 250/1000 0-20 Sweep
10 7632 130.8 500/1000 0-20 Sweep
11 7632 130.8 750/1000 0-20 Sweep
12 7632 130.8 1000/1000 0-20 Sweep
Table 5.2 Irradiation time, Dose, Dose rate and biasing configuration for the 12
piston actuator die irradiated with 1.25 MeV gamma rays from the Co-60 source.
For those die irradiated using the snapdown biasing configuation, the first number
in the Dose column indicates the dose level at which the applied bias was swept from
0 to 20 volts, and the second number indicates the total ionizing dose the die were
exposed to.
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The in-situ measurements were obtained by running an Agilent VEE program
while irradiated the die. The Agilent VEE program is presented in Appendix C. The
program controlled the DC power supply to maintain the appropriate biasing voltage
and polled the CV meter to obtain the capacitance reading every second. Both the
applied voltage and capacitance measurements were recorded in a Microsoftr Excel
spreadsheet for later analysis. The final step in characterizing the operation of the
piston actuator was to monitor its operation after irradiation.
5.5.1.4 Post-Irradiation Characterization of Electrostatic Piston Actu-
ator . Immediately following irradiation, the capacitance-voltage relationship was
again measured. The characterization procedures followed exactly those detailed
in Section 5.5.1.2 for the pre-characterization of the piston actuator. These proce-
dures were then repeated every 24 hours for seven days in order to track any time
dependent changes in the capacitance-voltage relationship.
The procedures followed to characterize the piston actuator provided data de-
tailing the operation of the actuator prior to, during, and following irradiation by
both 1.25 MeV gamma rays and 50 keV X-rays.
5.5.2 Electrothermal Actuator. The electrothermal actuator is typically
characterized by the relationship between the amount of tip deflection and applied
voltage. However, the actuator can also be characterized by the resistance-voltage re-
lationship. Both methods of characterizing the electrothermal actuator were used in
this research. Section 5.5.2.1 presents the electrical connections required to connect
the horizontally deflecting electrothermal actuator to the test equipment. Section
5.5.2.2, outlines the methods and experimental setup used to obtain the deflection-
voltage relationship and current-voltage relationship before subjecting the actuator
to radiation. The procedures and setup used to obtain the current-voltage relation-
ship while subjecting the actuator to both 1.25 MeV gamma rays and 50 keV X-rays
are presented in Section 5.5.2.3. Section 5.5.2.4 outlines the procedures and experi-
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Figure 5.23 Picture illustrating the electrical connections between the electrother-
mal actuator and the 100 µm by 100 µm bond pads.
mental setup used to characterize the operation of the electrothermal actuator after
being irradiated.
5.5.2.1 Electrical Connections between Electrothermal Actuator and Test
Equipment. In order to obtain the resistance-voltage relationship for the elec-
trothermal actuator, electrical connections had to be made between the actuator
and the test equipment. First, electrical connections had to be made between the
100 µm by 100 µm bond pads and the actuator. These connections were made by
connection the hot arm and the flexure of the actuator directly to the bond pads.
Figure 5.23 show the hot arm and the flexure connected to the bond pads.
The second set of connections that were required was between the 100 µm by
100 µm bond pads and the 14 pin ceramic DIP. 0.0007 inch diameter, 99.99 gold wire
was used to make the electrical connections between the bond pads and the ceramic
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Figure 5.24 (a) Illustration of L-Edit schematic detailing the wire bond connec-
tions for the electrothermal actuators. (b) Picture of MUMPsr Die containing the
electrothermal actuators wire bonded to to 14 PIN ceramic DIP.
DIP. Figure 5.24 illustrates the typical wiring configuration used to connect the die
to the 14 pin ceramic package. Only one electrical connection was made between
the ceramic package and the substrate, since all the electrothermal actuators were
fabricated with a substrate bond pad. The substrate connection is made through
pin 1 on the ceramic package.
The final set of electrical connections that were required to connect the elec-
trothermal actuator to the test equipment were those made between the ceramic
package and the test equipment. These connections were made using the test bed
discussed in Section 5.2.2 and pictured in Figure 5.3. Figure 5.25 is a picture of the
14 pin ceramic DIP mounted in the test bed. Each of the 14 pins are connected to
one of the BNC connectors on the side of the test bed. Coaxial cables were then used
to connect the test bed to the splitter box detailed in Section 5.2.2. The splitter box
was used so that the multimeter could be connected in series with the electrothermal
actuator.
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Figure 5.25 Picture of packaged MUMPsr die containing electrothermal actuators
mounted in test bed.
A schematic diagram depicting all the electrical connections between the test
equipment and the DUT is illustrated in Figure 5.26. The output from the DC power
supply was connected to the splitter box, described in Section 5.2.2. The multimeter
was connected in series with the electrothermal actuator to accommodate current
measurement. All connections between the splitter box, test bed and test equipment
were made using coaxial cables. Both the DC power supply and multimeter were
connected to the computer using GPIB cables.
5.5.2.2 Pre-Irradiation Characterization of Electrothermal Actuator.
Pre-irradiation characterization of the electrothermal actuator consisted of mea-
suring the deflection-voltage and the current-voltage relationships. Obtaining the
deflection-voltage relationship proved to be more challenging than the current-voltage
relationship. The deflection-voltage relationship was measured using an analytical
probe station, an HP 6642A DC power supply and the video capture system outlined
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Figure 5.26 Test configuration used to measure resistance-voltage relationship for
an electrothermal actuator.
in Section 5.1. The measurement procedures consisted of applying a DC voltage and
monitoring the tip deflection using the video capture software. As the voltage was
incrementally increased, the location of the tip of the actuator was marked on a
piece of masking tape placed on the video monitor. The voltage was stepped in 1
volt increments from 0 to 10 volts and a deflection measurement was taken for each
voltage step. After completing the voltage sweep the total length of the deflection
scale was recorded on the masking tape so that the actual tip deflection could be
extrapolated. This was accomplished by measuring the tip deflection, recorded on
the masking tape, with a millimeter rule. This measurement was then scaled by
multiplying it by the known length of the deflection scale (50 microns) and dividing
it by the measured length of the deflection scale in millimeters. Once the deflection-
voltage measurements were complete, the current-voltage measurements were taken.
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The current-voltage measurements were taken using the test bed, an HP 6642A
DC power supply, HP Multimeter, computer and Agilent VEE software. The DUT
was placed in the test bed and connected to the power supply and multimeter as
illustrated in Figure 5.26. An Agilent VEE program was run to sweep the voltage
between 0 and 11 volts in 1 volt increments and measure the current flow for each
voltage step. Each voltage step was held for 1 second and the current measurement
was taken 0.5 seconds after the voltage was incremented. This time frame allowed the
current to stabilize before being measured. Both the applied voltage and measured
current values were recorded in a Microsoftr Excel spreadsheet for later analysis.
The Agilent VEE program is presented in Appendix C
Having characterized the electrothermal actuator with current and deflection
measurements as a function of applied voltage, the actuator was ready to be irradi-
ated.
5.5.2.3 In-situ Characterization of Electrothermal Actuator . A total
of eight die containing electrothermal actuators were irradiated with 50 keV X-rays
and 1.25 MeV gamma rays. Four of these were irradiated using the LEXR source
and four using the C0-60 source. The die were irradiated to total ionizing doses of
250, 500 750 and 1000 krad(Si) for both radiation sources. Table 5.3 indicates the
irradiation time, dose rate and total dose for the four die irradiated using the LEXR
source. Table 5.4 indicates the irradiation time, dose rate and total dose for the four
die irradiated using the Co-60 source.
LEXR
Die Irradiation Time (sec) Dose Rate [ rad(Si)
s
] Dose [krad(Si)]
1 1858 134.5 250
2 3720 134.5 500
3 5575 134.5 750
4 7450 134.5 1000
Table 5.3 Irradiation time, Dose and Dose rate for the 4 electrothermal actuator
die irradiated with 50 keV X-rays from the LEXR source.
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Co-60
Die Irradiation Time (sec) Dose Rate [ rad(Si)
s
] Dose [krad(Si)]
1 1914 130.8 250
2 3825 130.8 500
3 5725 130.8 750
4 7632 130.8 1000
Table 5.4 Irradiation time, Dose and Dose rate for the 4 electrothermal actuator
die irradiated with 1.25 MeV gamma rays from the Co-60 source.
The in-situ characterization of the electrothermal actuators consisted of mea-
suring the current-voltage relationship. The same measurement process and Agilent
VEE program used during the pre-irradiation characterization (See Section 5.5.2.2)
was used for the in-situ characterization.
The final step in radiation testing the electrothermal actuator was post-characterization
which began immediately after the die were irradiated.
5.5.2.4 Post-radiation Characterization of Electrothermal Actuator .
Immediately following the irradiation process, current-voltage measurements were
again taken. The measurement procedures were the same used during pre- and in-
situ characterization. The current-voltage relationship was measured every 24 hours
over a 7 day period. Deflection-voltage measurements were not taken immediately
following the irradiation process since the equipment required to perform the mea-
surements was not available at the radiation test site. However, deflection-voltage
measurement were made 3 days after the devices were irradiated.
The procedures followed to characterize the electrothermal actuator provided
data detailing the operation of the actuator prior to, during and following irradiation
by both 1.25 MeV gamma rays and 50 keV X-ray environments.
5.5.3 Residual stress cantilever. As presented in Section 4.3, the resid-
ual stress cantilever is characterized by tip deflection. A common method used to
measure the tip deflecion of a residual stress cantilever is with an interferometric
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microscope. Although AFIT does not have an interferometric microscope, access
to one was provided by AFRL/SN. Section 5.5.3.1 outlines the procedures used to
characterize the residual stress cantilever before and after being subjected to the
ionizing radiation sources.
5.5.3.1 Characterization of Residual Stress Cantilever . The pre-
irradiated cantilevers were transported to the AFRL/SN Class 100 Clean Room in
an air tight plastic container. Each of the die containing residual stress cantilevers
were mounted on the Zygo’s movable stage. The stage was adjusted so the substrate
surface of the die was level. A 100 µm scan was performed by the microscope software
and a deflection profile was obtained. From the deflection profile the tip deflection
was measured for each of the cantilevers. Figure 5.27 illustrates the typical cross-
sectional profile obtained using MetroPro software distributed by Zygo Corporation.
The amount of deflection was measured from the top of the anchor to the tip of
the cantilever. Deflection measurements were taken for two sets of five cantilevers
located on each die.
Figure 5.27 Cross-sectional profile plots of residual stress cantilever plotted using
MetroPro Software distributed by Zygo Corporation.
Eight residual stress cantilever die were irradiated with the LEXR and Co-
60 sources. Four were irradiated using the LEXR source and four using the Co-60
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source. Since the cantilevers were collocated on the same die as the electrostatic
piston actuators they were irradiated at the same time as the electrostatic piston
actuators. This was possible because no in-situ measurements were taken for the
cantilevers.
The cantilevers were exposed to total ionizing doses of 250, 500, 750 and 1000
krad(Si) by both radiation sources. The four die containing the cantilevers irradiated
in the LEXR source are numbered die 1 through 4 in Table 5.1. The four die
containing the cantilevers irradiated in the Co-60 source are numbered die 1 through
4 in Table 5.2. As indicated in the tables, the cantilevers were irradiated with 50 keV
x-rays at a dose rate of 134.5 rad(si)
s
with the LEXR source and 1.25 MeV average
energy gamma rays at a dose rate of 130.8 rad(Si)
s
by the Co-60 source.
The final step in characterizing the residual stress cantilevers was to reaccom-
plish the interferometric measurements outlined in the pre-characterization step.
The measurement procedures allow characterization of the residual stress can-
tilever prior to and after being irradiated with 1.25 MeV gamma rays and 50 keV
X-rays.
5.6 Conclusions
The focus of this chapter centered on the experimental procedures followed
in characterizing the MEMS actuators for operation in an ionizing radiation en-
vironment. A brief overview was given for all the equipment required to conduct
the research. In addition, all the steps taken during the research were discussed
to include post-processing of the MUMPsr die and characterization of the MEMS
actuators.
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VI. Results and Analysis
This chapter presents the results and analysis pertaining to the characteriza-
tion of the three MEMS actuator subjected to an ionizing radiation environment.
The results include characterization of each device before, during, and after being
irradiated with ionizing radiation from a LEXR source and a Co-60 gamma source.
Section 6.1 contains the results and analysis for measurements taken on the electro-
static piston actuator. The results and analysis for the electrothermal actuator is
presented in Section 6.2. Section 6.3 presents results and analysis for the residual
stress cantilever.
6.1 Characterization of Electro-static Piston Actuator
This section presents the results and analysis for the characterization of the
electrostatic piston actuator. Section 6.1.1 discusses the results of the analytical
model and compares the model to deflection measurement taken prior to irradiating
the actuator. The results and analysis of the experimental measurements are cate-
gorized according to the radiation source. Section 6.1.2 discusses the results for the
characterization accomplished using the LEXR source. The results for the actuators
irradiated using the Co-60 gamma ray source are discussed in Section 6.1.3.
6.1.1 Comparison of Analytical Model and Experimental Measurements.
The two analytical models derived in Section 4.1 describe the applied voltage as a
function of geometrical and material parameters of the piston actuator. Equation
4.15 yields the voltage as as function of deflection. Equation 4.19 yields the voltage
as a function of both deflection and charge trapped in the dielectric layer. The
geometrical parameters listed in Table 6.1 and the material parameters listed in Table
6.2 will be used in the models to predict the capacitance as a function of applied
voltage. The Matlabr script used to for the calculation is present in Appendix A.
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Parameter Value
Area of piston plate, A 40,000 µm2
Width of flexures, w 3 µm
Thickness of flexures, h 1.5 µm
Length of flexures, L 185 µm
Initial air gap, da 2.75 µm
Thickness of silicon-nitride, dn 0.6 µm
Table 6.1 Geometrical parameters used in the analytical model of the piston ac-
tuator.
Parameter Value
Young’s moduls for polysilicon, E 169 GPa [1]
Relative permitivity of silicon-nitride, εn 8 [2]
Table 6.2 Material parameters used in the analytical model of the piston actuator.
Figure 6.1 allows the changes in capacitance as a function of voltage to be
compared between the values predicted by the two models and those obtained ex-
perimentally. Figure 6.1 illustrates the correlation of the two models when the charge
is set to zero in Model #2. The black line represents the prediction obtained from
Model #1. The red *’s represent the values predicted by Model #2. The models
predict the snap through voltage to be between 4 and 5 volts. Figure 6.1 also com-
pares the two models to the experimentally obtained change in capacitance values.
The change in capacitance is calculated experimentally by subtracting the average
of the zero voltage capacitance. The green +’s represent experimental data.
When compared to the experimental data, the models accurately predict the
snap through voltage to within 1 volt. The experimentally-measured snap through
voltage is between 3 and 4 volts. The predicted trend associated with the change
of capacitance as the voltage is increased is visible in the experimentally obtained
measurements. Also visible in the experimental results is an increase of capacitance
after snapdown has occurred. This increase is not predicted by the models. The
increase in capacitance is attributed to the fact that the actuator is not a rigid
parallel plate but rather a thin curved film and an increase in the actuation voltage
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causes the plate to flatten out. In addition, differences between the models and the
measured data can be attributed to the use of widely varying material parameters in
the model. The values used for Young’s modulus and the dielectric permittivity were
not experimentally measured and therefore could introduce errors into the model.
The significance of the results illustrated by Figure 6.1 is that both models predict
the snapdown voltage of the actual electrostatic piston actuator to within 1 volt.
In addition, the two models equate to each other when no charge is trapped in the
dielectric layer.
Figure 6.1 Change in capacitance versus actuation voltage predicted by Model #1,
Model #2, and experimentally measured.
The next step is to see what changes the models will yield when trapped charge
is taken into account. Srour [3] defines the electron-hole density per krad(Si) as:
PairDensity
rad(Si)
=
(
100 ergs
g−rad
)
ρ
(
107 ergs
J
) (
1.6 × 10−19 J
eV
)
Ep
(6.1)
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where ρ is the density of the silicon nitride layer in grams per cubic centimeter,
and Ep is the pair generation energy in electron-volts for silicon nitride. Using a
density of 3.4 g
cm3
, and a pair generation energy of 11.7 eV the pair density per
rad(Si) is approximately 18 x 1012 pair
cm3−krad(Si)
. For this illustration, it was assumed
that 10 percent of the generated holes are trapped within the silicon nitride layer.
This equates to a trapped charge density within the silicon nitride layer of 2.88
C
cm3−krad(Si)
. If we take the volume of silicon nitride directly under the 200 µm by
200 µm actuator plate, the charge trapped is 6.9 x 10−15 C
krad(Si)
. For a 250 krad(Si)
dose, the trapped charge equates to 1.7 x 10−12 C.
Figure 6.2 illustrates the predicted change in capacitance when 1.7 picoCoulombs
of charge is placed at the nitride-air interface. Again the black line represents the
results using the first model that neglects the trapped charge. The red ‘*”s represent
the change in capacitance predicted by the second model. The model predicts that
the 1.7 pC of charge will increase the snap through voltage from 4.52 volts to 5.48
volts.
Figure 6.2 (a) Analytical predictions of Capacitance versus voltage when 1.7 pC
of charge is placed at the nitride-air interface. The x- and y-axis are scaled in (b) to
emphasize the differences between the two model prior to snapdown.
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The two analytical models derived predict the trend in the capacitance-voltage
relationship. The second model predicts that the operation of the actuator will
be affected when charge is trapped in the dielectric layer. The model predicts an
increase in snap through voltage and a decrease in change in capacitance before
snapdown. These changes in snapdown and capacitance are consistent with positive
charge trapping. Positive charge trapped within the dielectric layer will reduce the
amount of deflection obtained for a given applied potential. The reduced deflection
corresponds to a decrease in the capacitance associated with the applied potential.
Positive charge trapping within the dielectric layer is expected when the devices are
exposed to ionizing radiation environments.
6.1.2 Characterization of Electrostatic Piston Actuator Subjected to Low En-
ergy X-rays. Characterizing the electrostatic piston actuators irradiated in the
LEXR source consisted of taking ten sets of measurements. Table 6.3 details the time
frame between the ten measurements and the duration of all measurements taken at
each total ionizing dose. The time at which the pre-irradiation measurements were
initiated is denoted by T.
Table 6.3 Time table detailing the time elapsed between the ten measurements
taken, and the duration of the measurements, for electrostatic piston actuators irra-
diated to the specified total dose using the LEXR Source. T is taken to be the start
of the pre-irradiation capacitance measurements.
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The procedures outlined in Section 5.5.1 were used to characterize the elec-
trostatic piston actuator. The actuators were irradiated under three different bias
configurations. However, each biasing configuration received the same measurement
schedule as shown in Table 6.3. All data plotted in this section is the average of seven
measurements. The data is plotted with error bars which represent the standard er-
ror obtained in the measurements. The standard error was calculated by dividing
the standard deviation of the measurement by the square root of the number of
measurements.
Figure 6.3 illustrates the change in capacitance versus actuation voltage for
the actuators irradiated to a total ionizing dose of 500 krad(Si) (Die #2, Table
5.1) prior to irradiation (Pre-irradiation), immediately following irradiation (Post-
irradiation), and seven days following irradiation (7 day Post-irradiation). Figure
6.3 (a) illustrates the capacitance changes for an actuator held at +10 volts during
irradiation. Figure 6.3 (b) illustrates the capacitance changes for a device with no
actuation voltage applied during irradiation. Both devices are collocated on the
same die. Figure 6.4 illustrates the absolute capacitance measurements taken for the
actuators irradiated to a total ionizing dose of 500 krad(Si) (Die #2, Table 5.1).
The first significant result illustrated by Figure 6.3 is that the actuator is
already snapped down. This is evident from the lack of a significant capacitance
change associated with snapdown of the actuator. Figure 6.5 is a scanning electron
micrograph showing flexures of an electrostatic actuator stuck to the silicon-nitride
layer. It is believed that the test signal generated by the Keithley CV meter could
be attributing to the actuators being stuck down. The magnitude of the test signal
is 2 volts peak to peak which is on the same order of magnitude as the snapdown
voltage. In addition, wire-bonding the actuators could also be attributing to the
actuator being stuck down. Electrostatic charge generated by the wire-bonder could
cause the actuator plate to be attracted to silicon nitride layer. It is also believed that
any charging of the dielectric layer by the application of the actuation voltage could
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Figure 6.3 Change in capacitance versus actuation voltage for piston actuator ir-
radiated to total dose of 500 krad(Si) (Die #2, Table 5.1) with (a) 10 volts actuation
voltage applied during irradiation and (b) no actuation voltage applied during irra-
diation.
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Figure 6.4 Capacitance versus actuation voltage for piston actuator irradiated to
total dose of 500 krad(Si) (Die #2, Table 5.1) with (a) 10 volts actuation voltage
applied during irradiation and (b) no actuation voltage applied during irradiation.
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attribute to the actuator being stuck down. All actuators tested in this radiation
study were stuck down before irradiation.
Two actuators were found after radiation testing that showed a change in
capacitance versus actuation voltage similar to that demonstrated by the two models
(Figure 6.1). The actuators were located on Die #5 and Die #6 (Table 5.2) irradiated
under negative bias in the Co-60 Source. The change in capacitance as a function of
actuation voltage for the actuator located on Die #5 is illustrated in Figure 6.1.
The trend noted in the change of capacitance versus actuation voltage is simi-
lar to the trend noted in the experimental measurements plotted in Figure 6.1 after
snapdown occurs. The plots in Figure 6.3 illustrate a decrease in capacitance im-
mediately following irradiation. This decrease in capacitance is attributed to charge
trapping within the silicon nitride layer. The differences in the pre-irradiated data
and the post-irradiated data follow the predictions made by the Model #2 discussed
in Section 6.1.1. Little difference is noted between the device irradiated with a bias
applied (Figure 6.3 (a)) and the one irradiated with no bias applied (Figure 6.3 (b)).
This is somewhat unexpected since without an applied bias the generated charge
would not be separated and thus a more recombination would occur leading to few
charge carriers to be trapped. However, the density of electron-hole pairs gener-
ated by the low energy X-rays is low. Therefore, the amount of recombination that
occurs is minimal and thus carriers are available for trapping. This data therefore
implies that even in the absence of an electric field charges are still trapped within
the dielectric layer.
Figure 6.3 also illustrates that the change in capacitance noted immediately
following irradiation disappears after seven days. The capacitance-voltage relation-
ship for both devices plotted in Figure 6.3 returned to the pre-irradiated values after
seven days. This suggests that the charge trapped within the silicon nitride layer is
annihilated over time.
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Figure 6.5 Scanning electron micrograph showing the flexures of the electrostatic
piston actuator stuck to the silicon-nitride layer.
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The significance of the results plotted in Figure 6.3 is that radiation exposure
does affect the operating parameters of the piston actuator. The charge trapped
within the silicon nitride layer causes a short lived change in capacitance and an in-
crease in the voltage-deflection relationship as evidenced through increase in voltage-
capacitance relationship of the piston actuator.
Results similar to those just presented were noted for devices irradiated to to-
tal doses of 250, 750, and 1000 krad(Si). At higher doses the change in capacitance
between the pre-irradiated devices and the post-irradiated devices became more pro-
nounced. This is illustrate in Figure 6.6 which presents the change in capacitance
for actuators irradiated to total ionizing dose of 750 krad(Si) immediately following
irradiation, and seven days after irradiation. Figure 6.6 (a) illustrates change in ca-
pacitance versus actuation voltage for an actuator irradiated with +10 volts applied,
and Figure 6.6 (b) illustrates change in capacitance versus actuation voltage for an
actuator irradiated with no bias applied. The significance of the results plotted in
Figure 6.6 is that the decrease in capacitance associated with the actuation voltage
is more prevalent for the devices irradiated to a total ionizing dose of 750 krad(Si)
than for those devices irradiated to 500 krad(Si) (Figure 6.3).
Figure 6.7 illustrates the change of capacitance measured while the actuators
were irradiated to total doses of (a) 250 (Die #1, Table 5.1), (b) 500 (Die #2,
Table 5.1), (c) 750 (Die #3, Table 5.1), and (d) 1000 krad(Si) (Die #4, Table
5.1) and biased with 10 volts. The device irradiated to 750 krad(Si) total dose
shows a decrease of 7 fF which corresponds directly with the difference between pre-
irradiation and post-irradiation measurements plotted in Figure 6.6 (a) for the same
device. The significance of this result is that the change in capacitance and thus
deflection can be directly related to radiation exposure. Differences in the amount of
capacitance decrease that occurred among the different doses illustrated in Figure 6.7
may be attributed to the differences in the capture cross-section of the silicon nitride
layer. The amount of charging that occurs within the dielectric layer is dependent
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Figure 6.6 Change in capacitance versus actuation voltage for piston actuator ir-
radiated to total dose of 750 krad(Si) (Die #3, Table 5.1) with (a) 10 volts actuation
voltage applied during irradiation and (b) no actuation voltage applied during irra-
diation.
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on both the amount of carriers available for trapping and the amount of trap site
within the dielectric layer. Both these factors could change with position on the die
and also between different die.
Figure 6.7 In-situ measured change in capacitance versus total ionizing dose for
piston actuator irradiated to total doses of 250 (Die #1, Table 5.1) (a), 500 (Die #2,
Table 5.1) (b), 750 (Die #3, Table 5.1) (c), and 1000 krad(Si) (Die #4, Table 5.1)
(d) while biased with 10 volts.
The piston actuators irradiated under a negative bias did not follow the same
trends in the change of capacitance as those irradiated under a positive bias. Actu-
ators irradiated under a negative bias experienced an increase in capacitance after
irradiation. Figure 6.8 (a) illustrates this increase for an actuator irradiated to a
total ionizing dose of 500 krad(Si) (Die #6, Table 5.1) under a negative bias. This
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increase in the change of capacitance is attributed to holes being trapped at the sil-
icon nitride-air interface. Holes trapped at the interface add to the attractive force
applied between the substrate and the actuator plate. The increase in force causes
the plate to experience more deflection for a particular voltage and thus a greater
change in capacitance is noted. The significance of this result is that charge trap-
ping is not limited to the silicon nitride-substrate interface but also occurs within the
bulk region of the silicon nitride and at the silicon nitride-air interface. Unlike the
actuators irradiated under a positive bias, the actuators irradiated under a negative
bias did not return to pre-irradiated conditions after a 7 day time frame. This is
probably due to the fact that electrons are not readily available to annihilate holes
trapped within the bulk region, and at the silicon nitride-air interface.
Figure 6.8 Change in capacitance versus actuation voltage for piston actuator
irradiated to total dose of 500 krad(Si) (Die #6, Table 5.1). The top plot illustrates
changes for an actuator held at a -10 volt constant bias during irradiation. The
bottom plot illustrates changes for an actuator with no actuation voltage applied
during irradiation.
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Figure 6.8 (b) illustrates typical changes seen in the piston actuators irradiated
with no actuation voltage applied during irradiation. These results are similar to the
actuator tested under a positive bias scheme but with no actuation voltage applied
during irradiation. The significance of this result is that minimal hole trapping is
seen to occur when no biasing is applied during irradiation. With no bias applied the
electrons and holes experience a higher rate of recombination leaving fewer carriers
for trapping.
Figure 6.9 illustrates the in-situ capacitance measurement taken for an actu-
ator irradiated under a negative bias to a total ionizing dose of 500 krad(Si) (Die
#6, Table 5.1). The significance of the plotted results is that no change in capaci-
tance was noted and this corresponds with the pre- and post-irradiated capacitance
measurements taken for an actuation voltage of 10 volts plotted in Figure 6.8 (a).
Figure 6.9 In-situ measured change in capacitance versus total ionizing dose for
piston actuator bias with -10 volts and irradiated to total dose of 500 krad(Si) (Die
#6, Table 5.1).
The last biasing configuration tested in the LEXR source was the snapdown
biasing. It is important to note that the actuators are already stuck down. The
snapdown bias is independent of the operation of the actuator snapdown voltage.
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This biasing configuration was denoted as being snapdown since the voltage was
swept from 0 to 20 volts, a voltage much higher then the actual snapdown voltage of
the actuators tested. This test was accomplished to see if the applying high electric
field during irradiation would alter the charge trapping behavior of the dielectric
layer, and is therefore still a valid experiment. Figure 6.10 illustrates the capacitance
measurements for two devices. Both devices were irradiated to a total dose of 1000
krad(Si). Figure 6.10 (a) illustrates the capacitance measurements taken for a device
when a snapdown bias was applied after a total dose of 500 krad(Si) (Die #10,
Table 5.1). Figure 6.10 (b) illustrates the capacitance measurements taken for a
device when a snapdown bias was applied after a total dose of 750 krad(Si) (Die
#11, Table 5.1). Applying the snapdown bias to the actuator after a total dose of
500 krad(Si) was absorbed seemed to cause the capacitance to saturate. The same
behavior was not shown when the snapdown bias was applied after receiving a dose
of 750 krad(Si) since the dielectric layer was already saturated with trapped holes.
The significance of these results is that there is a point at which no more charge can
be trapped within the dielectric layer. This is expected since the number of trapped
charges is dependent not only on the amount of charge generated but also the finite
number of traps present within the dielectric.
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Figure 6.10 Change in capacitance versus total ionizing dose for two piston actu-
ators irradiated to total dose of 1000 krad(Si) using the snapdown biasing configu-
ration. (a) represents changes in capacitance when snapdown voltages were applied
after absorbing a total dose of 500 krad(Si) (Die #10, Table 5.1). (b) represents
changes in capacitance when snapdown voltages were applied after absorbing a total
dose of 750 krad(Si) (Die #11, Table 5.1).
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6.1.3 Characterization of Electrostatic Piston Actuator Subjected to Gamma
rays. Characterizing the electrostatic piston actuators irradiated in the Co-60
source consisted of taking ten sets of measurements. Table 6.4 details the time
frame between the ten measurements and the duration of all measurements taken
at each total ionizing dose. The time at which the pre-irradiation measurements
were initiated is denoted by T. All graphs detailing data obtained during these
measurements will be denoted with the applicable measurement sequence number
listed in Table 6.4.
Table 6.4 Time table detailing the time elapsed between the ten measurements
taken, and the duration of the measurements, for electrostatic piston actuators irra-
diated to the specified total dose using the Co-60 Source. T is taken to be the start
of the pre-irradiation capacitance measurements.
No significant changes were noted for electrostatic actuators irradiated in the
C0-60 gamma source. Figure 6.11 illustrates the typical change in capacitance as a
function of actuation voltage for devices irradiated in the Co-60 source. Unlike the
devices irradiated in the LEXR source, the devices irradiated in the Co-60 source
showed little change in capacitance. This is likely due to the different energy deposi-
tion profiles for the two sources. The low energy X-rays deposit more of their energy
within the polysilion structural layer and the silicon nitride insulating layer. The
higher energy gamma rays in the Co-60 source deposit most of their energy within
the silicon substrate, away from the actuators.
Figure 6.12 depicts in-situ capacitance measurements take on devices irradiated
to 250 (Die # 1, Table 5.2), and 500 krad(Si) (Die #2, Table 5.2) respectively. Again,
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Figure 6.11 Change in capacitance versus actuation voltage for piston actuator
irradiated to total dose of 750 krad(Si) (Die # 7, Table 5.2). The top plot illustrates
changes for an actuator held at a -10 volt constant bias during irradiation. The
bottom plot illustrates changes for an actuator with no actuation voltage applied
during irradiation.
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unlike the devices irradiated in the LEXR source, little change of capacitance is noted
over the dose range. The capacitance plots illustrated in Figure 6.12 are indicative
of all the devices irradiated at all dose levels. The significance of these results is
that the operation of the electrostatic piston actuator was not effected by exposure
to 1.25 MeV gamma rays.
Figure 6.12 Change in capacitance versus total ionizing dose for piston actuator
irradiated to total doses of 250 (Die #1, Table 5.2) (a), and 500 krad(Si) (Die #2,
Table 5.2) (b) while biased with -10 volts.
It is important to note that the electrostatic piston actuators were not tested
under charged particle equilibrium. Under charged particle equilibrium, charged par-
ticles carry an incremental energy out of a volume are replaced by charged particles
carrying the same amount of energy into the volume. Since for this research the
actuators were not irradiated under charge particle equilibrium, the silicon nitride
layer did not receive the same dose as did the substrate material. It is believed
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that had the test been accomplished under charged particle equilibrium different
results would have occurred. Under charge particle equilibrium the dielectric layer
would have been bombarded with charged carriers and more ionization would have
occurred within the dielectric layer. Charge particle equilibrium can be placing a
piece of silicon material over the package well, thus the actuator would be irradiated
by charged particles created in the piece of silicon material. It would therefore be
possible that the results of the C0-60 tests would have been similar to those reported
for the LEXR testing.
From the results of this research, it is believed that ionizing radiation would
have no long lived effects on the operation of the electrostatic piston actuator irradi-
ated under a positive bias. Actuators irradiated under a negative bias could be prone
premature snapdown due to hole trapping at the dielectric-air interface. Therefore,
the best biasing configuration for electrostatic piston actuators operating within a
radiation environment is the positive configuration.
6.2 Characterization of Electrothermal Actuator
This section presents the results and analysis for the characterization of the
electrothermal actuator. Section 6.2.1 discusses the results of the analytical model
and compares the model to experimental deflection measurements. The results and
analysis of the experimental measurements are categorized according to the radiation
source. Section 6.2.2 discusses the results for the characterization accomplished using
the LEXR source. The results for the actuators irradiated using the Co-60 gamma
ray source are discussed in Section 6.2.3.
6.2.1 Comparison of Analytical Model and Experimental Measurements.
Using the Analytical model discussed in Section 4.2 gives the deflection-voltage rela-
tionship illustrated in Figure 6.13 using the parameters given in Table 6.5 and Table
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6.1. The pre-characterized deflection measurements are plotted on the same graph
for comparison reasons.
Parameter Value
Young’s Modulus for polysilicon, Es 169 GPa [1]
Resistivity of polysilicon, ρ 20 Ωµm [4]
Coefficient of thermal expansion, α 3.5×10−6 C−1 [4]
Thermal conductivity of air, ka 0.026×10
−6 Wµm−1C−1 [4]
Thermal conductivity of polysilicon, kp 117 Wµm
−1C−1 [5]
Temperature of substrate, Tsubstrate 30 C
Table 6.5 Material parameters used in the electrothermal actuator analytical
model.
Parameter Value
Length of hot arm, Lh 250 µm
Length of flexure, Lf 50 µm
Length of cold arm, Lc 200 µm
Length of gap, g 2.5 µm
Width of cold arm, Wc 18 µm
Width of hot arm, Wh 2.5 µm
Width of flexure, Wf 2.5 µm
Thickness of polysilicon, t 1.5 µm
Table 6.6 Geometrical parameters used in the electrothermal actuator analytical
model.
The plot in Figure 6.13 illustrates the accuracy of the analytical model of the
electrothermal actuator. At the higher voltages the model diverges from the actual
measured tip deflection. This is somewhat expected since the model does not account
for the temperature dependence of the resistance of the polysilicon material and the
material parameters used were obtained from published reports and not measured.
6.2.2 Characterization of Electrothermal Actuator Subjected to Low Energy
X-rays. Characterizing the electrothermal actuators irradiated in the LEXR
source consisted of taking eight sets of measurements. Table 6.7 details the time
frame between the eight measurements and the duration of all measurements taken
at each total ionizing dose. The time at which the pre-irradiation measurements
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Figure 6.13 Analytical prediction and pre-characterization measurement of Elec-
trothermal actuator tip deflection versus voltage.
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were initiated is denoted by T. All graphs detailing data obtained during these
measurements will be denoted with the applicable measurement sequence number
listed in Table 6.7.
Table 6.7 Time table detailing the time elapsed between the eight measurement
taken, and the duration of the measurements, for electrothermal actuators irradiated
to the specified total dose using the LEXR Source. T is taken to be the start of the
pre-irradiation resistance measurements.
The deflection-voltage response for electrothermal actuators irradiated with
50 keV X-rays using the LEXR source to total ionizing doses of 250 (Die #1, Table
5.3), 500 (Die #2, Table 5.3), 750 (Die #3, Table 5.3), and 1000 krad(Si) (Die #4,
Table 5.3) are presented in Figure 6.14. The plots represent the average measured
tip deflection plus and minus the standard error in the measurements. The pre-
irradiation measurement are plotted in green and the post-irradiation measurements
are plotted in red. The pre-irradiation measurements were the first measurements
taken in the sequence of measurements and the post-irradiation measurements were
the last measurement in the sequence as indicated by Measurement Sequence #1 and
#8 respectively in Figure 6.14. The measured tip deflection for all the irradiated
actuators shows a decrease. The change in tip deflection seems to extend to lower
voltage levels as the total ionizing dose is increases. This dose behavior, however, is
not noted in the resistance-voltage measurement taken before and after irradiation.
Figure 6.15 presents the pre- and post-irradiation resistance measurements for
actuators irradiated to total ionizing doses of (a) 250 (Die #1, Table 5.3), (b) 500
(Die #2, Table 5.3), (c) 750 (Die #4, Table 5.3), and (c) 1000 krad(Si) (Die #4,
Table 5.3). The plots for actuators irradiated to 250, and 1000 krad(Si), plots (a)
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Figure 6.14 Pre- and post-irradiation deflection measurements for 250 µm long
electrothermal actuators subjected to total ionizing doses of (a) 250 krad(Si), (b)
500 krad(Si), (c) 750 krad(Si), and (d) 1000 krad(Si) in LEXR source.
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and (d) in Figure 6.15, show essentially no change in resistance. This indicates that
power dissipation at these two dose levels were unchanged. The significance of this
result is that the decrease in the tip deflection measured at these two doses cannot be
attributed to the radiation but rather to a break-in phenomena that occurred after
the devices were irradiated. In Figure 6.15, the actuators irradiated to total doses
of 500 krad(Si) (a), and 750 krad(Si) (c) show changes in resistance. Both actuators
show an increase in resistance at the higher voltages and a decrease in resistance at
the lower voltages. The magnification of this trend at the higher dose indicates a
possible dose dependence. However, once again, this dependence is voided by the
in-situ resistance measurements taken during irradiation.
Figure 6.15 Pre- and post-irradiation resistance measurements for 250 µm long
electrothermal actuators subjected to total ionizing doses of (a) 250 krad(Si) (Die
#1, Table 5.3),( b) 500 krad(Si) (Die #2, Table 5.3), (c) 750 krad(Si) (Die #3, Table
5.3), and (d) 1000 krad(Si) (Die #4, Table 5.3) in LEXR source.
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Figure 6.16 illustrates in-situ resistance measurements as a function of total
ionizing dose for each voltage step from 1 to 11 volts. Recall, the actuators were
irradiated at a dose rate of 134.5 rad(Si)
s
, therefore, the resistance measurements
plotted in Figure 6.16 (a) and (b) span a 63.7 minute (Die #2, Table 5.3) and 95.4
minute (Die #3, Table 5.3) time frame respectively. A significant change in resistance
is noted for the actuator irradiated to a total dose of 750 krad(Si). This noted change
in resistance correlates to the change in resistance illustrated in Figure 6.15 for the
same actuator. A similar correlation in resistance for the actuator irradiated to 500
krad(Si) was not noted. However, investigating the pre-irradiated IV relationship for
the actuator irradiated to 500 krad(Si) reveals that the change in resistance actually
occurred before the device was irradiated.
Figure 6.16 In-situ resistance measurements taken on 250 µm long electrothermal
actuators subjected to total ionizing doses of (a) 500 krad(Si), and (b) 750 krad(Si),
at a dose rate of 134.5 rad(Si)
s
, in LEXR source.
The pre-irradiation characterization consisted of measuring the IV relation-
ship for the actuator several times. Figure 6.17 (a) illustrates the measured IV
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relationship for the actuator irradiated to 500 krad(Si). Each cycle represents steps
of voltage from 1 to 11 volt. A definite changes is noted between the second and
third cycle. Figure 6.17 (b) illustrates plots of the average resistance for the first
two and last five cycles of the measurement process. The change in the IV profile
between the second and third cycles explains the change in resistance between the
pre- and post-characterization of the actuator irradiated to a dose of 500 krad(Si)
(See Figure 6.17 (c)).
Figure 6.17 (a) Current measurements for 250 µm electrothermal actuator taken
immediately before irradiating the actuator to a total ionizing dose of 500 krad(Si)
(Die #2, Table 5.3) in LEXR source. (b) Average resistance for first two and last
five cycles of the pre-irradiation resistance measurements plotted in (a). (c) Pre-
and post-irradiation resistance measurements.
For the actuators irradiated to 500, and 750 krad(Si), the change in deflection
can be attributed to changes in the resistance of the polysilicon. Yang [6] notes that
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thresholds exist for the electrical input value and duration above which deformation
phenomenon begins. In addition, it has been documented [7] that thermal anneal
can affect the mass density and grain size of polysilicon. This, in turn could alter
both the resistivity and Young’s modulus of the material. During this research,
resistance changes were noted to occur both before, during, and after irradiation. In
order to confirm that there was no correlation between the change in resistance and
the radiation exposure a control experiment was performed.
The control experiment consisted of performing deflection and IV measure-
ments on electrothermal actuators not subjected to any radiation. First, deflections
measurements were taken for an electrothermal actuator. The deflection-voltage re-
lationship was measured four different times. The actuator was cycled through a
voltage sweep from 0 to 20 volts for approximately 8.5 minutes and IV measure-
ment taken every second. The same procedures used to characterize the actuators
before and after irradiation were followed. After the resistance measurements were
complete, deflection measurements were again taken. Figure 6.18 illustrates the mea-
sured tip deflection before and after the actuator was broke-in. The amount of tip
deflection associated with a given voltage decreases after break-in. This is the same
phenomena noted for the irradiated actuators.
Figure 6.19 (a) illustrates the resistance of the electrothermal actuator as a
function of time and applied voltage, and Figure 6.19 (b) illustrates the average
resistance measured before and after break-in of the actuator. It should be noted
that the resistance measured for 10 volts, plotted in Figure 6.19 (a), does not follow
the trend seen for the other applied voltages. There is no explanation for why this
occurred. The significance of the results plotted in Figure 6.19 (a) is that the same
change in resistance noted for the irradiated actuators is noted for the non-irradiated
actuator. The significance of these results for the irradiation and control experiment
is that the electrothermal actuator’s deflection and power consumption are unaffected
by 50 keV X-rays up to a total ionizing dose of 1000 krad(Si).
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Figure 6.18 Pre and post break-in tip deflection measurements for electrothermal
actuators not subjected to ionizing radiation.
Figure 6.19 (a) Current measurements for electrothermal actuators not subjected
to ionizing radiation. (b) Average resistance for pre and post break-in of electrother-
mal actuator not subjected to ionizing radiation.
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6.2.3 Characterization of Electrothermal Actuator Subjected to Gamma rays.
Characterizing the electrothermal actuators irradiated in the Co-60 source con-
sisted of taking eight sets of measurements. Table 6.8 details the time frame between
the eight measurements and the duration of all measurements taken at each total
ionizing dose. The time at which the pre-irradiation measurements were initiated is
denoted by T. All graphs detailing data obtained during these measurements will be
denoted in the legend with the applicable measurement sequence number listed in
Table 6.8.
Table 6.8 Time table detailing the time elapsed between the eight measurement
taken, and the duration of the measurements, for electrothermal actuators irradiated
to the specified total dose using the Co-60 Source. T is taken to be the start of the
pre-irradiation resistance measurements.
The deflection-voltage response for electrothermal actuators irradiated with
1.25 MeV gamma rays using the Co-60 source to total ionizing doses of 250 (Die #1,
Table 5.4), 500 (Die #2, Table 5.4), 750 (Die #3, Table 5.4), and 1000 krad(Si) (Die
#4, Table 5.4) are presented in Figure 6.20. The plots represent the average mea-
sured tip deflection plus and minus the standard error in the measurements. The
pre-irradiation measurement are plotted in red and the post-irradiation measure-
ments are plotted in blue. The post-irradiation measurement were taken seven days
after the actuators were irradiated. Only the actuator irradiated to 250 krad(Si)
shows a change in measured deflection outside the 3 sigma measurement error.
Figure 6.21 illustrates the resistance as a function of voltage for actuators
irradiated to the specified dose before and after irradiation. As with the deflection
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Figure 6.20 Pre- and post-irradiation deflection measurements for 250 µm long
electrothermal actuators subjected to total ionizing doses of 250 (Die #1, Table
5.4), 500 (die #2, Table 5.4), 750 (Die #3, Table 5.4) and 1000 krad(Si) (Die #4,
Table 5.4) in Co-60 gamma source.
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measurements, the post-irradiation resistance measurements were taken seven days
after irradiating. Only the actuator irradiated to 750 krad(Si) shows any change in
resistance. Figure 6.22 illustrates the resistance measurement while irradiating the
this actuator. The change in resistance during irradiation is similar to the change
of resistance reported for the electrothermal actuators irradiated with the LEXR
source. This change of resistance is seen to occur randomly with no correlation to
radiation exposure. The significance of these results is that the operation of the
electrothermal actuators is not effected by 1.25 MeV gamma ray exposure up to a
total ionizing dose of 1000 krad(Si).
Figure 6.21 Pre- and post-irradiation resistance measurements for 250 µm long
electrothermal actuators subjected to total ionizing doses of 250 (Die #1, Table
5.4), 500 (Die #2, Table 5.4), 750 (Die #3, Table 5.4), and 1000 krad(Si) (Die #4,
Table 5.4) in Co-60 gamma source.
During post-characterization of the electrothermal actuator, a discoloration in
the irradiated actuators was noted. Figure 6.23 contains pictures of an actuator not
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Figure 6.22 In-situ resistance measurements taken on 250 µm long electrothermal
actuator subjected to total ionizing dose of 750 krad(Si) (Die #3, Table 5.4), at a
dose rate of 130.8 rad(Si)
s
, in Co-60 gamma source.
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subjected to irradiation and one subjected to a total dose of 1 Mrad(Si) in the Co-60
source (Die #4, Table 5.4). Similar color changes were noted on electrothermal ac-
tuators irradiated to different dose; however, not as drastic as the changes illustrated
in Figure 6.23. The change in color leads to the conclusion that some changes have
occurred within the polysilicon layer. Radiation studies have documented color cen-
ter formation within optical materials [8]. Color centers are essentially new energy
state, or filled existing energy states, within the forbidden energy gap of the material
thus changing the absorption spectra of the material. The formation of new energy
states would be a product of radiation induced displacement damage discussed in
Section 2.4.2. Interestingly, this research concludes that displacement damage has
occurred within the polysilicon layer.
Figure 6.23 Pictures of electrothermal actuator before irradiation and after irra-
diating to 1000 krad(Si) in Co-60 gamma source.
The results of the characterization of the electrothermal actuator, along with
the results of the control experiment discussed in Section 6.2.2, lead to the conclusion
that the operation of the actuator is unaffected by gamma radiation up to a total
ionizing dose of 1 MradSi.
In both ionizing radiation environments, 50 keV X-ray and 1.25 MeV gamma,
the operation of the electrothermal actuator was unaffected. This same conclusions
were drawn by Johnstone [9] and Taylor [10] after subjecting the actuators to gamma,
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protons and copper ions. It is suspected that the changes in tip deflection that were
noted were due to the actuator being physically changed as is evidenced by the
change of resistance noted after break-in of the actuator.
6.3 Characterization of Residual Stress Cantilever
This section presents the results and analysis for the characterization of the
residual stress cantilever. The pre- and post- characterization results will be pre-
sented together since no in-situ measurements were taken for the cantilever. How-
ever, a distinction will be made between the radiation source. Section 6.3.1 presents
the results obtained from the anayltical model derived in Section 4.3. Section 6.3.2
presents the results and analysis for the residual stress cantilevers irradiated using
the LEXR source. Section 6.3.3 presents the results and analysis of the residual
stress cantilevers irradiated using the Co-60 Gamma ray source.
6.3.1 Analytical Model Results. The amount of deflection that a residual
stress cantilever will undergo upon release is given by Equation 4.42.
Figure 6.24 illustrates the amount of deflection as a function of the distance
from the anchor for the analytical model and pre-characterized cantilevers. The
analytical results were obtained using Equation 4.42 and the parameters listed in
Table 6.9.
The experimental deflection measurement plotted in Figure 6.24 is the average
deflection measured for 80 cantilevers. The deflection as a function of distance from
the anchor was calculated by converting the experimentally obtained tip deflection to
a radius of curvature. The radius of curvature was then used in Equation 4.42 to cal-
culate the deflection versus distance. The standard deviation of the experimentally
obtained tip deflection was 0.48 µm. The analytical model is seen to underestimate
the deflection of the cantilever. A structure whose width is much smaller then its
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Parameter Value
Young’s modulus of polysilicon, Es 169 GPa [1]
Poisson’s ratio for polysilicon, νs 0.22 [1]
Young’s modulus of gold film, Ef 78 GPa [11]
Poisson’s ratio for gold film, νf 0.35 [11]
Thickness of polysilicon, H 1.5 µm [12]
Thickness of gold film, h 0.5 µm [12]
Length of cantilever, L 295 µm
Table 6.9 Parameters used in analytical model of residual stress cantilever.
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Figure 6.24 Modelled and experimentally measured deflection of 300 µm by 20 µm
cantilever.
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length will experience less stiffening then one whose width and length are compara-
ble [13]. For the cantilever design tested in this research the width is fifteen times
shorter then the length of the actuator and thus the effects of stiffening would be
small. In addition, the difference between the model and experimental measurements
can also be attributed to varying material parameters. The material parameters used
in the analytical model were found in published reports and not measured.
The analytical model was derived for the sole purpose of providing a first order
prediction of the amount of deflection associated with a residual stress cantilever.
The model has accomplished this within a 20 percent tolerance.
6.3.2 Results for Residual Stress Cantilever irradiated with LEXR Source.
Table 6.10 presents the deflection measurements for residual cantilevers before and
after being irradiated with 50 keV X-rays to total ionizing doses of 250 (Die #1,
Table 5.1), 500 (Die #2, Table 5.1), 750 (Die #3, Table 5.1) and 1000 krad(Si)
(Die #4, Table 5.1). Each measurement listed is an average of measurements on
20 cantilevers. A small change in tip deflection was measured between the pre-
characterization and the post-characterization. Although no significant changes were
noted, no correlation can be made between the measured changes and the radiation
dose absorbed. Two reasons explain why no coorelation can be made. First, A
time lapse of two weeks occured between the time the cantilevers were irradiated
and the time deflection measurement were taken. Secondly, from Equation 4.43 it
can be shown that up to a 10 percent change in deflection will occur with a 5◦ C
change in temperature. It is believed that a 5◦ C change is possible within the Clean
room environment; however, the actual temperature of the Clean Room was not
recorded. The significance of these results is that the radiation exposure did not
cause significant damage to the residual stress cantilevers.
6.3.3 Results for Residual Stress Cantilever irradiated with Co-60 Gamma
Source. Table 6.11 presents the deflection measurements for residual cantilevers
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Total Ionizing Pre-characterization Standard Post-characterization Standard Percent
Dose [krad(Si)] Tip Deflection [µm] Deviation Tip Deflection [µm] Deviation Change
250 (Die #1, Table 5.1) 22.162 0.204 21.460 .0265 3.3
500 (Die #2, Table 5.1) 21.352 0.376 21.318 0.226 0.2
750 (Die #3, Table 5.1) 22.246 0.295 21.508 0.213 3.4
1000 (Die #4, Table 5.1) 22.280 0.312 21.232 0.319 4.9
Table 6.10 Measured Tip deflection and standard deviation for residual stress can-
tilever prior to after being irradiated with LEXR source to specified total ionizing
dose. The percent change is given for comparison purposes.
before and after being irradiated with 1.25 MeV gamma rays to total ionizing doses
of 250 (Die #1, Table 5.2), 500 (Die #2, Table 5.2), 750 (Die #3, Table 5.2) and
1000 krad(Si) (Die #4, Table 5.2). Each measurement listed is an average of de-
flection measurements taken on 20 cantilevers. A small change in tip deflection was
measured between the pre-characterization and the post-characterization. Although
no significant changes were noted, no correlation can be made between the measured
changes and the radiation dose absorbed for the same reasons present in Section
6.3.2.
Total Ionizing Pre-characterization Standard Post-characterization Standard Percent
Dose [krad(Si)] Tip Deflection [µm] Deviation Tip Deflection [µm] Deviation Change
250 (Die #1, Table 5.2) 22.589 0.188 19.814 0.239 14.0
500 (Die #2, Table 5.2) 21.138 0.204 19.754 0.386 7.0
750 (Die #3, Table 5.2) 22.397 0.208 19.774 0.383 13.3
1000 (Die #4, Table 5.2) 22.552 0.241 19.359 0.192 16.5
Table 6.11 Measured Tip deflection and standard deviation for residual stress can-
tilever prior to after being irradiated with Co-60 source to specified total ionizing
dose. The percent change is given for comparison purposes.
6.4 Conclusion
This chapter present the results for radiation testing of electrostatic piston
actuators, electrothermal actuators, and residual stress cantilevers. The operation
of the electrostatic actuators were affected when irradiated with low energy X-rays;
however, few changes were noted when irradiated with 1.25 MeV gamma rays. All
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radiation induced deflection changes measured for devices irradiated under no bias
and positive bias disappeared after 7 days. Radiation induced deflection changes for
devices irradiated under negative bias did not anneal out after seven days. From
these results a negative bias configuration should be avoided when the electrostatic
actuators are to be used in an ionizing radiation environment. No degradation in
tip deflection of the electrothermal actuator was attributed to radiation exposure.
Actuator break-in was noted and confirmed with control experiment to have no
radiation dependence. No correlation between tip deflection and absorbed dose can
be made for the residual stress cantilevers. However, a direct correlation was made
between tip deflection and radiation energy. Cantilevers irradiated with 50 keV X-
rays experienced up to 5 % decrease in tip deflection while cantilevers irradiated
with 1.25 MeV gamma rays experienced up to 16 % decrease in tip deflection.
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VII. Conclusions
This chapter discusses the results of this research as it relates to the goal presented
in Chapter I. Sections 7.1 and 7.2 discuss the ending stages of the current research
and its contributions to the scientific community. Section 7.3 presents a direction
for future research.
7.1 Actuator Characterization
This section presents an overview of the results obtained from testing the
electrostatic piston actuator, the electrothermal actuator, and the residual stress
cantilever in an ionizing radiation environment.
The electrostatic piston actuators were tested in two ionizing radiation en-
vironments. The actuators were tested before, during, and after irradiation. The
measurements for actuators irradiated under a positive bias taken during and after
irradiation showed a decrease in capacitance and thus an increase in the voltage per
deflection when compared to pre-irradiation measurements. Actuators irradiated
under a negative bias showed an increase in capacitance and thus a decrease in the
voltage per deflection. Both results are attributed to radiation induced charge that is
trapped within the exposed silicon nitride layer. The differences noted between the
two biasing configurations is due to the location of the trapped holes. The results of
the experimental measurements are qualitatively predicted by the analytical model
developed in Chapter IV. All actuators irradiated under a positive bias returned to
their pre-irradiated condition within seven days after irradiation. This annealing of
the trapped charge was not noted for actuators irradiated under negative bias.
The horizontal deflecting electrothermal actuators were irradiated in two ion-
izing radiation environments. The operation of the devices was measured before,
during, and after irradiation. Neither the X-ray nor gamma irradiation affected the
operation of the actuators. Although some changes in resistance were noted for
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a few actuators, no correlation can be made between the changes and the radia-
tion exposure. This test confirms tests results published by two separate research
groups [1, 2].
The residual stress cantilevers were tested in two ionizing radiation environ-
ments. The actuators were characterized before and after irradiation. Although a
slight (<14%) decrease was noted in the tip deflection, no correlations could be made
with respect to the absorbed dose. Changes due to radiation energy are noted.
For space applications, positive biasing electrostatic actuators will allow the
radiation induced trapped holes to anneal thus minimizing any degradation in oper-
ating parameters. The same cannot be said for actuators operated under a negative
bias. Electrothermal actuators will not be affected by ionizing radiation; however,
the break-in of the actuators should be considered in the design phase. Residual
stress structures may experience an energy dependent decrease in deflection proba-
bly due to accelerated annealing of gold on polysilicon.
7.2 Contributions to Scientific Community
The following is a list of noteworthy scientific contributions made during this
research.
• Test and characterizes electrostatic piston actuator in an ionizing radiation
environment.
• Demonstrates that the operation of electrostatic piston actuators are affected
by radiation induced charge trapping within exposed dielectric layers.
• Reports successful experimental packaging of MEMS devices for testing and
post characterization in an ionizing radiation environment.
• Demonstrates high yields for MUMPsr fabricated MEMS devices for testing
within radiation environments.
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• Confirms previously published radiation testing results for the horizontally
deflecting electrothermal actuator.
7.3 Future Work
This section presents a direction for future research. I believe there are two
possible avenues to build on the research accomplished for this thesis: continued
radiation testing of MEMS actuators, and modeling resistance changes.
7.3.1 Testing Actuators in Different Radiation Environments. The re-
search accomplished for this thesis focused on testing the actuators in an ionizing
radiation environment. Other types of radiation such as neutrons and heavy ions
could cause changes in the actuators operability not noted within the ionizing radi-
ation environment. Therefore, further testing could be accomplished using the same
actuators tested for this research and different radiation sources.
7.3.2 In-situ Characterization. Although plans were made in this thesis
to test the residual stress cantilevers during irradiation, the testing was not ac-
complished due to time conflicts between getting devices back from Cronos and
scheduling the radiation sources. No conclusions could be made with the cantilever
measurements taken during this research. This was mainly due to the fact that in-
situ measurement were not taken. Therefore, the next logical step in characterizing
the residual stress cantilever would be to perform in-situ deflection measurements
on them.
7.3.3 Quantify and Model Changes in Resistance Due to Joule Heating.
Throughout the extensive literature search accomplished for this research, no pub-
lished research was found on to quantify or model the changes of resistance noted for
the electrothermal actuators. The change of resistance was strongly dependent on
the actuation voltage applied to the actuator. Modelling this change in resistance
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could lead to an improved analytical model capable of predicting the deflection of
the actuator when operated in the plastic deformation region.
7.3.4 Redesign Electrostatic Actuator and Confirm Snapdown Behavior.
The electrostatic actuators should be redesigned to have a higher snapdown voltage.
It is believed that the low snapdown voltage of the actuators tested in this research
contributed to the fact that all the actuators were stuck down. Redesigning the
actuators to have a higher snapdown voltage should allow the actuators to be tested
over their entire deflection range and not just in the snapdown region. Testing over
the entire deflection range would allow the effects of radiation on the snapdown
behavior to be completely characterized.
7.4 Conclusions
This concludes the research focused on characterizing the electrostatic piston
actuator, electrothermal actuator and residual stress cantilever within an ionizing
radiation environment. This research should be viewed as a stepping stone in the
maturation process of MEMS technology.
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Appendix A. Matlabr Script for Modelling Electrostatic Piston
Actuator
This appendix presents the Matlabr code written as part of the analytical models
for the electrostatic piston actuator.
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Appendix B. Matlabr Script for Modelling Electrothermal Actuator
This appendix presents the Matlabr code written as part of the analytical model
for the horizontally deflection electrothermal actuator.
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Appendix C. Agilent VEE Pro Programs
C.1 Agilent VEE Pro Program Used for Electrostatic Piston Actuator
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C.2 Agilent VEE Pro Program Used for Electrothermal Actuator
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Appendix D. PolyMUMPs Designs
D.1 PolyMUMPs Run 48 Designs
Chip A
Not tested for this research.
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Chip B
Not tested for this research.
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Chip C
Not tested for this research.
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Chip D
Not tested for this research.
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Chip E
Not tested for this research.
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Chip F
Not tested for this research.
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D.2 PolyMUMPs Run 49 Designs
Chip A
Not tested for this research.
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Chip B
Not tested for this research.
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D.3 PolyMUMPs Run 51 Designs
Chip A
Not tested for this research.
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Chip B
The electrostatic actuators and residual stress cantilevers tested for this re-
search were fabricated using this chip design. In particular, the electrostatic actu-
ators tested are labelled “A” and the residual stress cantilevers tested are labelled
“C”.
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Chip C
Not tested for this research.
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Chip D
Not tested for this research.
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Chip E
The electrothermal actuators tested for this research were fabricated using this
chip design. The 250 µm actuators tested are labelled “A”.
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D.4 PolyMUMPs Run 52 Designs
Chip A
Not tested for this research.
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D.5 PolyMUMPs Run 53 Designs
Chip A
Not tested for this research.
D-15
Chip B
Not tested for this research.
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